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ABSTRACT

Current economic conditions require careful consideration of a deci-

sion to invest in farmland. This study is set in the economic and agro-

nomic environment of the Prairie Provinces and examines the risk taken

by a farm business through purchasing additional farmland.

The analyticaì model is based on a Honte Carlo experimental design.

The model evaluates the effects of loan arrangements and debt levels on

farm firm survival and growth. The model examines four different loan

arrangements. The first scenario simulates a ìong term ìoan where the

interest rate is fixed for the amortization period. The remaining three

scenarios examine loan arrangements where interest rates vary every I,

3, or j years within a long term loan. Within each scenario various

debt ìevels are simulated. Debt Ievels are represented by six different

farmland investments. These investments are compared to a benchmark

where the investor has no debt and purchases no additional land. Farm

firm survival is expressed in terms of the probabi I ity of bankruptcy.

Growth is expressed in terms of a probability d¡stribution illustrating

annual percent change in equitY.

The specific program logic requires investor suppl ied information to

initial ize severaì deterministic relationships and the distributions for

the random variables. This information represents the data source which

will be used in each ten year trial. Each ten year trial is replicated

300 times"
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The major improvement within this model compared to some previous

methods appl ied to evaluate farmland investments is the treatment of

crop prices, yields and interest rates. These variables are randomìy

generated and are essential in risk analysis of farmland investment.

The economic conditions specified have a significant effect on the

random variables and subsequentìy the simulated results. Expected in-

flation will have a major influence on interest rates and the price of

wheat. ln addition, the final results are infìuenced by the ¡n¡tial ec-

onomic conditions for the price of wheat and interest rate.

The results of an investor purchasing no additional land is an aver-

age annual equity increase of 4 percent. The average is simulated to oc-

cur a third of the time. l/hen the investor purchases a greater amount

of farmland the average annual equity growth increases; however, the

probabiìity of obtaining this growth is reduced. lf an investor used an

annual ly renewed loan wíth a debt/equity ratio of J, there is a prob-

ability of 0.0/ of obtaining the modal equity growth of l! percent. tf
the investor did not purchase any additional land, there would be a

probability of 0.31 of having a 4 percent modal equity growth. The re-

maining loan arrangements i ì lustrate a simi lar relationship.

Given fal I ing interest rates over the longer term, the annual ly re-

newed loan represented the least risk of failure. As the renewable term

of the loan increased there was a corresponding increase in the risk of

failure. This result was due mainìy to the specification of the initial

interest rate with respect to the expected inflation rate. lf the ex-

pected inflat¡on rate is relatively low compared to the interest rate,

interest rates can be expected to decìine. Although interest rate is a
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random var¡able' fixed bounds were incorporated to represent a determin-

istic relationship between the inflation rate and interest rate. ln

this study, the inflation rate was assumed to be / percent and the in-

terest rate for a J0 year nonrenewable ìoan h,as lJ.! percent. There-

fore, an investor with an annually renewed loan had the advantage of us-

ually renewing at a lower interest rate compared to an investment with a

J0 year fixed interest rate.

Statistical ly, the percentage change in equity was not influenced by

the terms of credit used to acquire farmland until the debt/equity rela-

tionship exceeded 0.82. This inpl ies financial arrangements did not in-

fluence farm growth or survival under the specified economic conditions.

The simulations indicated the probabiìity of attaining a desired rate of

equity growth was not dependent upon how the farmland purchased was fi-
nanced until debt leveìs exceed 82 percent of the farmrs eguity at the

time of the investment. At leverage ratios greater than 0.82, a nonre-

wable Ioan h,as significantly different than a loan where the interest

rate is renewed annually. An annully renewed loan and a j year renewa-

ble ìoan were also significantly different. ln both cases the probabi l-
ity distribution of the percent change in equity for a land investment

with annually renewed interest rates inferred a greater likelihood of a

higher growth rate brould be obtained than with a f ixed interest rate or

when the interest rate changed every five years.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

I.ì PROBLET4 STATEI'IENT

0f all the decisions facing a grain producer, few if any are more

critical then purchasing farmland. The difficulty arises because the

future is unknown and assumptions are made about future circumstances.

There is a certain degree of riskr associated with each assumption and

the combined risk will have a definite influence on the decision maker.

Evaluation of the risk involved with al I relevant information is criti-

cal in determining whether the investment is economical ly feasible and

financial ly viable. Normal ly investment experience is I imited for most

buyers because the frequency of farmland investment is low. lnexperi-

ence may threaten the viabi I ity of the farm because of errors in pur-

chas i ng farml and.

Typical ly, farmland investments involve ìarge amounts of debt capi-

tal. Terms of financing often involve a fixed commitment of funds rang-

ing from 20 to 40 years. For tne farmer the fixed commitment must be

met by revenue from highly uncertain production, marketing and financing

factors "

purposes of this study,
agr i cul tural var i abl es,

For
key

the term r i sk represents
based on objective and/or

the variation in
subjective data.

t
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Arrears will occur ¡f f¡xed contractual commitments can not be met by

vol iti le net cash flows. Table l.l, compares arrears with real ized net

farm income. The relatively large number of arrears in the early seven-

ties and eighties represent a symptom of a financial stress with several

probable causes. The most likely cause of arrears in any one year is a

corresponding low net cash flow in the previous year. ln the early sev-

enties, net income was relativeìy low resulting in a high percentage of

arrears. The low percentage of arrears experienced between 1974 and

1980 relates to a higher cash income between 1973 and 1979. However,

when income started to decl ine in 1979 due to fal I ing crop prices and

inflating operating costs, there was a corresponding increase in ar-

rears. lf the arrears continue, the ultimate result can be a signifi-

cant increase in voluntary liquidation or bankruptcy.

The fact arrears range from 3.\ to Z8.Z percent, impl ies farmland

investors have endured varying degees of risk. Aìthough there is risk

involved in any investment, it is important to assess if farmland inves-

tors are exposed to greater risk in the seventies and eighties then

previous years. lf farmland investment risk has increased, a study ad-

dressing this topic is more than justified.

The crop price variability has a definite effect on the amount of

risk sustained by the investor. Table 1.2, represents the price vari-

ability of wheat between .1949 and 1982. ln the period between 1949 and

1969, the greatest frequency of price variabi t ity between two successive

years occurred in the category of 0 to + or -5 percent. Comparing this

frequency with that of 1970 to 1982, it is apparent that the latter dis-

plays much greater price risk. This increased price risk is supported
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TABLE

Arrears and Net Farm

l.ì

lncome in l'lanitoba

Yea r

Total Arrears as
Percent Due i n

Prev ious l2 Èlonthsl

Real ized Net,
Farm I ncome'

(llil l¡on Dollars)

1969 N/A ì ìo

I g7o ì 4.8 125

l 97 r 25.1 lo4

tg72 28.2 195

rg73 17.6 278

197\ 6.4 370

tg75 3.4 385

1976 3.9 251

rg77 \.2 I 86

r 978 ,b .9 297

rgTg 5. I 276

r 98o 6.6 265

rg8ì I 1.5 225

1982 16. I 248'r

==== == == == = == === == ===== ====== === ==== ===== ==== == = ==== == == = == = = = = === = = == = =

I'Farm Credit corporation, Federal Farm credit statistics:
1970-1982, 0ttawa, annual, Table .l7.

2-Statistics Canada, Farm Net lncome: l98l,0ttawa, annual,
Table l.

*prel imi nary
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by the fact there is significant crop price variation. Furthermore'

the row represent¡ng the ìeast annual price change illustrates t¡,e

greatest range of observations between the two time intervals" This

supports the added price variation between the two time intervals.

Thus, land investments in the seventies and early eighties have been

subject to greater output price risk then previous years'

TABLE I.2

Price VariabilitY of Wheat

= = = ===== ====== == === = ======t= ============= = ========= ======== == = = ==== =====

Change in Price FrequencY
as ä of Previous

Year (g) r949 - r969 r970 - r982

25+02
t6-2\ I 3

o-51 ll ì

-6-15- 3 3

-16-2\- 2 2

-25- I o

=======================E================================

SOURCE: l'lanitoba Department of Agricul ture, I'lanitoba Agr iculture:
ì981 Yearbook, Winnipeg, annual, pp. 50.

Another factor whi ch can cause arrears i s the r i sk assoc i ated wi th

price vqriabi ì ity sf ¡nputs. Table .|.3, 
Presents four crop inputs and

indicates the príce variability over two successive decades for these

faetors of production. ln al I cases, the early decade displays less
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price variability and a stronger central tendency then the later decade.

ln the latter decade, a definite central tendency can be detected only

in the price of farm machinery. All the input costs of the latter dec-

ade di splay i nflationary condi tions. Therefore, i n the years between

1970 and 1982, an investor would tend to pìan more for cost increases

rather then for stabi I i ty.

The variability of price of output and inflationary tendencies for

inputs can be magnified in the difference between total revenues and op-

erating costs. Therefore, when these price risks are taken together the

net cash fìows could magnify the total risk in excess of the risk asso-

ciated with total receipts or operating costs. lt is this downside risk

which the investor is mainly concerned about, since it threatens the vi-

ability of the farm. Price variability of both operating costs and

crops has increased significantly in the seventies implying a greater

chance of a farm being in arrears.

The extent a farmland investor is levered is also a probable cause of

arrears. The amount of debt a grain producer holds is based on both the

expected net returns from grain production and capital gains from land.

ln the period between .l970 and 1979, Kraft determined the total annual

rate of return of a farmland investment in Western Canada to be 18.4

percent.2 This rate of return represents an annual return from farmland

rent and capitaì appreciation. Since this return is significantly

greater than that experienced in previous decades, investors could gen-

eral ly pay a relatively higher price for additional farmland" The high-

Economic lmplications of Absenteq 0@,2 D. F. Kraft,
Paper prepared for Farm Business Chal lenges of the

Economics, Un ivers i ty of l4an i toba'

.l980's, Department
tgSr.of Agr i cu I tura I
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TABLE I .3

Price Variability of lnputs in Western Canada

Change I n

Price as %

Prev i ous
Year

(z)

Pesticides

62-7 t i72-81

F requency

Ferti I izer Farm
l,lach inery

62-71172-81 62-71;72-81

I nterest
Ra tes

6z-7 t i7z-81

25+

t6

6

0

-6

-r6

2\

t5

5+

15-

25-

2 3

2

2

2

2

7

l

7

2

2

3

3

ì

t4

3 9 l0

S0URCE: Statistics Canada, Farm lnput Price lndex,0ttawa,
quarterly, Table 3.
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er farmland price ultimately rests upon the assumption that the revenue

remaining after al I costs associated with crop production wi I I continue

to increase at the rate land prices are rising. The rate of return is

capitalized into the price of land, which has resuìted in farm investors

paying more for farmland. Since cash returns were high, some investors

consequently became ìevered at a higher leveì since they bel ieved the

additional debt could be serviced.

ln the eighties, net income started to decl ine, farmland prices in

most areas decl ined, and arrears started to increase. The arrears in

the eighties are based on land prices which have capitalized the returns

encountered throughout the seventies. However, these returns have not

been maintained, but the land mortgages based on expected high returns

sti I I exist. Therefore, the frequency of arrears in the eighties may

continue to increase to a level greater than previously experienced in

the early seventies.

Given the increase in price risk experienced throughout the seventies

and eighties, it would appear important to analyse the total risk asso-

ciated with farmland investment. ln retrospect, not only has risk in-

creased, but given the underlying supply and demand conditions in grains

and oilseed products, the price variability is likely to continue and

farmland investmemt risk could be greater in the future.



I
1.2 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Financial stress results from fixed contractual commitments not be¡ng

met by revenue from highly uncertain production, marketing, and financ-

ing factors. Within many of these factors, the grain producer has lit-

tle influence. However, the grain producer does command the amount of

land acquired and the price paid. The amount of debt capital which the

investor uses will be directly related to the chance of financial fail-

ure.

The objective of the study is to evaluate farm growth and survival

associated with farmland investment ur¡thin the Prairie Provinces. ln

order to achieve this general objective, three specific objectives are

identified:

1. to develop a llonte Carlo simulation model which can be used to

determine financial consequences of addition farmland investment

within a stochastic environment,

2. to evaluate the effects of debt levels on farm firm survival and

growth, and

3. to evaluate the effects of fixed and variable interest rates on

farm firm survival and growth.

r.3 OUTL I NE OF STUDY

To this point, the problem has been introduced and briefìy discussed,

and the objectives of the study have been set out. Chapter ll presents

initial underlying assumptions and methodology used" ln addition, Chap-

ter ll will contain a review of the related studies associated with the

determination and specification of various components within the model.
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A complete documentation of the simulation model wi I I be presented in

Chapter lll. The purpose is to iÌlustrate the components, their inter-
relationships, and the method in which risk of investing in additional

farmland is determined. Chapter lV will specify the conditions of the

different scenarios identified for the experiments. Empirical results

of increasing leverage and loan arrangements w¡ll be analysed. Chapter

V summarizies the contents of this study and examines some of the limi-
tat i ons .



Chapter

R I SK EVALUAT I NG I'lETHODS AND RELATED STUDIES

2.1 TECHNIOUES FOR EVALUATING RISK IN CAPITAL BUDGETING

A major component in investment analysis is the estimation of future

cash flows. These forecasts are interpreted as a I'best estimate'r which

may in fact vary widely from year to year. There have been several pro-

posed methods in evaluating investment risk. The criteria for evaluat-

ing risk involves a trade off between operational simpl icity and theo-

retical val idity. Table 2.1 presents a brief overview of risk

evaluating criteria ranging from crude ruìes of thumb to sophisticated,

operational ly less convenient methods. A complete i I lustration of the

use of different methods are presented in Lusztig and Schwab.3

ln practice, it is quite common to ignore risk. This implies that an

investment will be based upon the best estimates of net cash flow. The

disadvantage of this approach is that even though various investments

have varying degrees of risk, a rrbest estimaterr wiì I still be used.

Thus, an i nvestment wi th a I arge expected val ue and var i at i on of net

cash flow will be preferred to an investment with a lessor expected val-

ue and variation because variation of the expected value is being ig-

nored. lf risk was taken into account the latter investment may be cho-

sen. The one exception where risk can be ignored is in making

P. Lusztig and B. Schwab, l'lanaqerial Finance in a Canadian Setting,
(Toronto: Butterworth and Company Limited, 1977), Chapter 6.

l0-

3
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TABLE 2. I

Techniques For Evaluating Risk ln Capital Budgeting

Simple rules of thumb:

l. lgnoring risk

2. Conservative estimates

3. Payback period

f,lore sophisticated rules of thumb:

l. Risk adjusted discount rate

2. Certai nty equivalents

0ther decision making aids:

'I . Decision Trees

2. Sentivity Analysis

l. l'lonte Car lo s imu I at ion

SOURCE: P. Lusztig and B. Schwab, l,lanagerial Finance in a Canadian
Setting, (Toronto: Butterworth and Company Limited, 1977), pp. 156.

investment decisions where the investment is relatively smal I in

relation to the firm's total resources. ln this case, the benefits de-

rived from a sophisticated analysis may not warrant the costs" This

particular risk evaluating criteria is not applicable to most grain pro-

ducers contemplating a land investment.

Conservative estimates are often used to account for risk. ln order

to limit downside risk, the cash flow estimates are merely scaled down.

This method does have I imitations since it lacks analytical backing.

A

B

c
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Conservative estimates are usual ly extremely subjective without the in-

vestor real izing the consequences on the capital budgeting results.

However, conservative estimates are a basis for certainty equivalents to

be discussed later.

Payback period is widely used in ranking investments because of ¡t

simpl icity. The criteria involves choosing the investment which returns

the initiaì investment in the ìeast number of years. The major limita-

tion is that cash fìows occuring after the payback period are ignored.

This approach receives limited use in ìand investment due to the ìow net

cash flows and long planning horizon.

A more sophisticated method of deaìing with risk is by using risk-ad-

justed discount rates. This approach rel ies on increasing the discount

rate by a risk premium to reflect the investments degree of risk. The

result of increasing the discount rate will be to lower the investment¡s

net present value, thus making ¡t less financial ly attractive. The

greater the risk associated with the investment, the greater the econom-

ic undesirabi I ity. The I imitation that does occur relates to the ques-

tion of the appropriate risk-adjusted discount rate. ln many cases ¡t

is merely based on the investor's subjective value. This method also im-

plies a questionable assumption about the risk of a proj.ectrs cash flow

over time. lt involves tying time value of money and risk together in

the same discount rate, resuìting in compounding risk over time. Bierman

and Smidt4 discuss these shortfal ls to a much greater extent.

4 H. Bierman and S. Smidt,
lilacl4i I lan Publ i shing Co.,

The Capital Budgeting Decision, (New York:
lnc., 1980), chapter l.
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ln order to overcome some of the lîmitations of risk-adjusted dis-

count rates, a sophisticated method is used involving certainty equiva-

lents. ln this approach, risk is accounted for by adjusting the net

cash flows. This allows the discount rate to reflect only the time val-

ue of money with each net cash flow having an associated probability to

account for risk. The greater the risk the smaì ler the associated ex-

pected net cash flows. The result being simi lar to using conservative

estimates. The complexity occurs in a multi-period case where each cer-

tainty-equivalent coefficient reflects a decision maker's specific risk

preferences. The decision makerrs risk preference usual ly changes de-

pending on the size of the investment as wel I as the time period in-

volved. To determine his risk preference, utility theory is used to el-

icit an individuals indifference curve between risk and money income.

However, this technique is complex and has several I imitations as dis-

cussed by Raiffa. s

Decision trees are used in investments involving sequential events.

They are favored due to their lesser degree of complexity. However,

they are I imited to a few key variables involving expl icit probabi ì ¡-

ties. ln the land investment decision there are too many variables in-

volved to make decision trees a I ikely alternative.,

Sensitivity analysis is used frequently to determine the responsive-

ness of the outcome with regard to the influencing variables. This add-

ed information is intended to enhance the investorrs decision making

process. This technique allows the investor to concentrate on the vari-

5 H. Raiffa,
Uncerta i nty

Decision Analvsis: lntroductorv Lectures on Choices under
, (Phi I ippines: Addison-VJesley Publ ishing Company, 1970),

Chapter 4
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ables that have the greatest effect on the acceptance or rejection of a

potential investment. Sensitivity analysisis is usual ly performed on

computer-based models making analysis of alternatives manageabìe"

Therefore, under different scenarios the investor can evaluate risk. An

example is presented ìater using this particuìar technique.

ln cases where several variables interact col lectiveìy to determine

the overal I risk, the llonte Carlo simulation technique is superior to

sensitivity analysis. This is especially true when one considers net

cash flows being made up of several components affecting both costs and

revenues. An example is presented by Hertz,6 i I lustrating the impact of

several interrelated variables resulting in a outcome which may be far

from obvious. Another advantage is objective and/or subjective prob-

ability distr¡butions can be used to influence the decision outcome.

Unlike other methods, the l,lonte Carol simulation technique results in a

derived probability distribution. The investor can then examine the

complete range of outcomes which is important to the decision making

process based on al I associated risk. This technique being computer-

based can accommodate varying degrees of complexity without any major

comprehens i on probl ems.

6 D. B.
Rev iew,

Hertz, "Risk Analysis in Capital lnvestment,
Voì. 42, 196\, pp. 95-106.

rr Harvard Business
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2.2 REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES

Numerous studies have addressed the question of the price of land.

These studies have used a multitude of investment evaluation techniques

with varing degrees of complexity. They range between determining the

value of an individuaì acre of land based on its productive value to the

investorrs ability to pay for land based on all farm and nonfarm rev-

enue streams. lt is necessary to review these studies to obtain a prop-

er perspective of risk within a capital budgeting framework.

2.2.1 lncome Capital ization thod of Land Valuation

An important feature of income capitalization modeìs is that they in-

corporate discounted cash flows to al ìow for the time value of money.

Capital budgeting is a widely accepted technique in evaluating various

types of investments, and is generally accepted as being among the best

available for the evaluation of new investment opportunities. Numerous

exampìes can be sited in Barry, Hopkins and Baker? il¡ustrating its po-

tential use.

A traditional method used by real estate appraisers to value farm

land is:

! = l/r (2.1)

where:

V = value of land,

| = annual expected net return to land, and

1 P. J. Barry, J. A. Hopkins and C. B. Baker' Financial l'lanaqement in
AqricuIture,
Chapter 12.

(Danvi I le: The lnterstate Printers and Publ ishers, 1979),
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r = discount or capital ization rate.

lf the expected net income is $j0 per acre, (gross income minus all

costs except interest on land investment) and the discount rate is lO

percent per year, the value of land would be 5500 per acre. However,

this formula provides accurate estimates only if the three foì lowing

conditions are met:

1. annual net returns are constant over time,

2" the discount rate remains constant, and

3. an infinite or very long planning horizon.

Research by Crowleys indicates that these three conditions are rareìy

met and that the discount rate is general ly underestimated given Equa-

tion 2..l. This is mainly the result of many economic variables that

would affect the capitalization formula are assumed constant.

þ'lillet and l,Jirthe illustrate a method to determine the value of addi-

tional land to the farm investor, and the maximum price he can pay for

the additional land. By expanding the traditional income capital ization

formula to include more variables affecting net income expectations, a

more real istic land price is derived. The purpose of determing land

value first is to assess the likihood of acquiring the land as well as

allowing the farmer to more effectively bargain with the seller.

Wi I let and Wirth consider severaì additional variables in analysing

land value. This allows the conditions of the traditional income capi'

tal ization method to be relaxed. These variables include:

I D. W. Crowley, rrActual Versus Apparent Rate of Return of
ves tmen t , rr Aor icu l tura l F i nance Rev i ew , Vol . 35, 1974., pp.

e G. S. VJillet and l'1. E. l,Jirth, rrHow to Analyze an lnvestment ¡n Farm-

Farml and I n-
52-57 .

I and, I' Extension Publ icatio , April, 1980.
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l. annual return to land and projected annual rate of change in the

return,

2. annual rate of change in ìand value,

3. annual rate of change in the general price level,

4. number of years in the farmers planning horizon,

5. income tax paid on annual land returns and on capital gains when

land is sold,

6. income tax deduct¡ons of interest paid on debt capital, and

7. required after-tax real rate of return on land investment.

Several improvements are apparent in this model. Al I the additional

variables accommodate additional important information in assessing land

value. lt allows for net returns, land price and general price level to

trend upwards. The tax effect on net returns, capitaì gains and tax

saving from interest expense are considered. A further breakdown of the

land value method is presented in Appendix A.

The second part of Wi ì let and Wirth's analysis invoìves calcuìating

the farm operater's maximum bid price according to his cash flows. They

determine whether a farm operatorrs available equity capital reserves

and unused borrowing capacity are sufficient to f¡nance the land pur-

chase at the market price. Next, they determine if there is sufficient

cash flow to meet potential loan commitments. An important aspect of

their approach is that they consider the financial feasibi I ity of the

total land base (current plus added land). lf the current market price

exceeds the maximum bid price, cash flow difficulties will likeìy occur"

0therwise, the investment may appear desirable with the supporting anal-

ysis.
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The method used in determining the maximum bid price is basically a

cash flow analysis. Al I relevant annual cash inflows and outflows are

considered on the total land base. This incìudes farm and non-farm in-

flows and outflows. The objective being to determine the annual residu-

al cash flow to service the loan. The size of the loan will be directly

reflected in the maximum bid price. The loan is also affected by the

avai lable cash assets required for the downpayment, the interest rate

and the loan repayment period. The specific analysis can be examined in

Appendix A. The use of the¡r analysis will assist the decision maker in

comparing land value based on the net returns and land appreciation

against the investorrs abi I ity to pay for land.

Some of I imitations which exist in the analysis are:

l. income tax benefits from investment credit and depreciation are

not considered,

2. relevant recapture of depreciation is ignored, and

3. net returns, land values and general price level are assumed con-

stant or increasing at a constant rate.

A more sophisticated capital budgeting model has been developed by

Leero for evaluating farm real estate ¡nvestments. lt is based on using

eleven economíc variables simi lar to the previous model. These vari-

ables are:

- the average price per acre of recent sales of

comparable parcels in the area,

- the after-tax opportunity cost of capital,

P

cc

l,J. F. Lee,'rA Capital Budgeting l,lodel for
Purchasesrrr Canadian Farm Economics, Vol "

Evaluating Farm Real Estate
I l, 1976, pp. 1-.l0.

t0
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n the buyer's pl ann i ng per i od i n years,

the expected annual net cash income per acre

befor taxes,

the expected annual rate of growth in annual net

cash income per acre,

the buyer ¡ s marg i na I i ncome tax rate,

the proportion of the purchase price paid down,

the nominal rate of interest charged on the

mortgage loan,

the amortization period on the loan,

the expected annual rate of infìation in land values,

the tax rate that w¡ìl apply to capital gains income in

year n when the parcel is sold, and

the maximum bid price, given vaìues for the preceeding

eleven variables.

ANI

GNI

I,lTR

DP

IR

t

INF

T¡t

Prt

ln Leers model, land purchase is considered acceptable if the present

value of all cash infìows are equal to or greater than the present value

of al I cash outflows. 0r simply, the investment is acceptable if net

present value is equal to or greater than zero.

The model is a computer-based program which allows sensitivity analy-

sis of all relevant variables. The results of such an analysis are ¡l-

ìustrated in Table 2.2. lt can be seen that of the ten variables, four

have a major effect on the maximum bid price. These variables include:

annual net income, growth in annual net income, inflation in land values

and the cost of capital. The responsiveness of the maximum bid price to

these variables does cast doubt on the rel iability of Leers ltlodel. As
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ilìustrated previously, greater fluctuations and price risk exist in the

seventies then previous decades. Therefore, the probabi I ity of these

variables f luctuating is correspondingly greater.

The purpose of sensitivity analysis is to provide the investor with

insights of the main variables of risk. However, when the outcome is ex-

tremely sensitive to four of the eleven variables the investor may be-

come overwhelmed with the range of outcomes in evaluating risk. An addi-

tional I imitation is the farm investor is usual ly not interested in

testing the impact of any one variable, rather he is concerned about the

overal I impact of al I the variables. ln periods of relatively high

risk, as is presently being experienced, sensitivity analysis has limit-
ed appl ications. Thus, sensitivity analysis is useful în conjuction

with other investment models, if the investor is concerned with the sen-

sitivity of each variable.

ln Leers maximum bid price model there is no question of the impor-

tance of the eleven economic variables used. However, criticism is

raised regarding the technique used to account for risk. Superior re-

sults can be derived using a l'lonte Carlo land investment model. The

farmland investor will have the advantage of being able to evaluate a

specific generated probabi ì ity distribution of possible outcomes, rather

then a single-valued estimate which has been adjusted for risk" As de-

scribed by Jones,rr simulation has the advantage of a illook before you

I eaprr approach.

rr G. T. Jones, Slnulation and Business Decisions
qu i n Book,

Lz Herlz, op.

Ltd., 1972) , pp. 28.

cit.

(Harmondsworth: Pen-
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TABLE 2.2

Sensitivity 0f f,Taximum Bid Price (P,t) To lnput Variables

lnput Variables Range of
Val ues of

I nput Var i abl e

Correspond i ng
Range i n

l'lax imum B id Pr i ce

A. Terms of mortgage f i nanc i ng
I nterest rate ( I R)

Down payment (DP)

Opportun¡ty cost of
Capital (CC)

Land pr i ces and i nf I at i on
Average price of comparable
parcel s (P)
Expected rate of i nf I at i on
in land values (lNF)

I ncome and tax var i abl es
I ncome per acre (AN I )
Growth in net income per
acre (cN l)
Harg i na I tax rate (l4TR)

Cap i ta I ga i ns tax (Tr'()

. l4 per year
1.0

.06 - . 14 per year

$4oo - SSoo per acre

0 - . l! per year

$zo - $loo per aere

o-62
o-52
o-252

06
0

82\ - 590
72\ - 58\

- 536
B

c

941

6o6 - l8l
512 - 1782

\37 - il24

633 - 865
739 - 6SS
7\9 - 695

D

E Time horizon and loan
amortization period
(n, t) 5 - 35 years 653 - 678

Source: Lee, W. F., rrA Capital Budgeting l.lodel for Evaluating
Farm Real Estate Purchases.rr Canadian Farm Economics, Vol. I l,
1976, pp. l-10.

Note: Solutions were obtained by holding al I variables
constant except the one of interest.

ANI
DP=
Ttt =

Base Values: P = $600 per acre, CC = ì0%,
= 550 per acre per year, GNI = 2Z per year,

lR = l0? per year, t = 20 years, INF25"4

252

N = 20 years,
¡1¡ = J0?,

= 6Z per year,
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Hertzr2 demonstrated the appl ication of probabi I ities in yielding

entirely different and better decisions. Given the knowledge of the

risk which exists, investors can maximize the vaìue of information for

decision making. This allows the investor to maximize the value of the

existing information. The probabi I ity distribution of the range of fi-
nancial outcomes are generated by repeated sampl ing of the individual

distributions. ln Hertzrs example, the individuaì distributions in-

volved: market s i ze, sel I i ng pr i ce, market growth rate, share of mar-

ket, investment required, residual value of investment, operating costs,

fixed costs and useful I ife of faci I ities. These distributions involve

subjective and/or objective probabi I ities. The formulation of these

subjective probabí ì ities shouìd not be a problem to the decision maker.

As Officer and Andersonl3 suggest, the decision maker will never be in a

complete state of ignorance concerni ng an i nvestment proposal . Even

when there is I imited knowledge Raiffala i I Iustrates how subjective

probabilities can be derived.

An important advantage of using a stochastic simulation model is evi-

dent when considering the relative ease of testing consequences of sto-

chastic dependence' resulting from the joint dependence of some vari-
ables on other common variables. An example is when price and yield are

jointìy related in determining gross revenue. lt is possible to model

the appl icable stochastic dependencies by using the probabi I ity distri-
butions associated with price and yield. Deriving correlations in this

r3 R. R.0fficer and J. R. Anderson, ilRisk, Uncertainty and Farm f,lanage-
ment Decisions," iew of
Vol.16, 1168, pp . 3- 19.

ta Raiffa, op. cit., pp. 104-.l28.

and A r I Econom
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manner may be more expedient than direct el icitation of joint

distributions.

Triangular distribution functions and llonte Carlo methods are used by

Sprowrs in evaluating the potential profitabi I ity of research effort.

Due to varying degrees of optimism and pessimism it is difficult to in-

terpret single valued estimates. However, by usi ng economic estimates

based on probability distributions one is forced to consider both opti-

mistic and pressimistic cases.

Research by Sprow illustrates that no additional advantages were de-

rived by using a PERT beta d¡stributions over triangular distributions.

The PERT treatment used for scheduling of networks, can use a beta dis-

tribution. This distribution requires minimum, modal and maximum esti-
mates. However, the PERT treatment is not completely specified by these

three variables, it also requires the use of standard deviation. Trian-

gular distributions were much more amenable since the decision maker

onìy required knowledge of minimum, maximum and most I ikely values. The

investor did not require knowledge of expected mean, variance and or

probability.

F. B. sprow, "Evaluation of Research Expenditures using Triangular
D i str ibut ion Funct ions and l,lonte Car I o l{ethods,rr Journa I of I ndustr i-

l5

al and Engineerinq Chem¡stry 59, (¡uly 1967): 35 - 38.
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2.3 SUI4|4ARY

The model development is based on several previous studies. The

shortfall which occurs in all these studies is the results are based on

complete certainty by the investor. ln Leers model, risk is only con-

sidered in hindsight by using sensitivity anaìysis. A Honte Carlo tech-

nique would be superior in dealing with several variables which ¡nteract

coìlectively to determine overall risk. The use of this technique al-

lows the incorporation of risk by using randomly generated crop prices,

yields and interest rates.



Chapter I

THE FARI,ILAND INVESTI{ENT }lODEL

The major purpose of the analytical model is to simulate the risk of

a farmland investment. The model is designed specifical ly to determine

the probabi I ity of obtaining different ìevels of equity growth within a

stochastic economic and crop production environment. The farmland in-

vestor can evaluate the possible consequences of alternative scenarios

by using this interactive computer-based model.

ì .I CONCEPTUAL T'TOD EL DESCRI PTI ON

To facilitate the comprehension of the modeì a schematic diagram is

presented in Figure J.l. lniti"lly, an overview is presented which

briefly explains the various components and their interrelationships.

An in-depth discussion on each component follows

The program logic of the l'lonte Carlo experimental design wil I simu-

late a maximum of ten successive calendar years. This time period is

used because ¡t is expected the greatest financial stress will occur in

the initial years fol lowing the land investment. lf the investor sur-

vives ten years ¡t is assumed the chance of going bankrupt beyond this

time is minimal. ln addition, an attempt to exceed this term will cre-

ate difficulties in the rel iabi I ity of the parameters and the resulting

distributions. The simulation loop is terminated whenever year ten is

reached or bankruptcy occurs.

-25-
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Upon the termination of the loop a final calculation is made to de-

termine annual percent equity change and the occurrence of bankruptcy.

The program is then initialized to zero and another ten year simuìation

trial is undertaken. The desired number of tríals wi ì I depend on the

observations requi red to establ i sh a stable stati sti cal di str ibution.

This is determined by using a chi square test on various sample sizes.

After the desired number of trials is establ ished, the probabi ì ity of

annual percent equity change and bankrupty is presented.

The first component of the model is the initial input of investor

information. Specific questions are asked to initial ize the distribu-

tion for the random variables and several deterministic relationships.

The information from these questions is stored and at the start of each

trial the program is initial ized with this identical data source. The

spec if ic quest ions appear in Tabl e 3. 1 and are ref erenced later in f'lodel

Components.
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TABLE 3. I

lnteractive Program Questions

l. Basic Financial, lilarketing, and Production lnformation

I
2

3
4

5
6

7
I
9

l0
lt
t2
ì3
t4
t5
t6
t7
l8
r9
20
21

22
23
2\
25
26
27

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
the
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

number of productive acres purchased (ac):
price paid/acre of productive land (S/ac):
average price of comparable land from recent sales (S/ac):
current price of wheat normal ly sold (S/bus):
lowest wheat yield ever expected (bus/ac):
highest wheat yield ever expected (bus/ac):
most frequent wheat yield expected (bus/ac):
average quota expected per year (bus/ac):
expected annual increase in quota (%)z
tota I operat i ng expenses/acre (S/ac) :

expected annuaì increase in operat¡ng expense (Z)z
present cost of fertilizer/acre (S,/ac):
present cost of pesticide/acre (S/ac) :
present land taxes/acre ($/ac):
current operating loan interest rate (%)z
operating loan outstanding (S):
basic I iving and personal expenditures/year (S/yr):
expected increase in cost of living expenses (%)t
present non-crop i ncome (S/yr) :
expected annuaì increase in non-crop income (Z)z
total value of cash E near cash, E operating supplies ($):
beginning wheat E wheat equivalent inventory (bus):
market value of machinery (S):
average replacement frequency of machinery (yrs):
total number of rented productive acres (ac):
total number of owned productive acres after purchase (ac):
expected income tax I iabi I ity for current year ($):

I I . Loan Type Used to F i nance Land Purchase

A. Amortized, fixed interest rate, land mortgage

The percentage of the land purchase that is paid down (Z)z
The mortgage rate (%) z

The amortization period of the loan (yr):

B. Amortized, renewable, land mortgage

The percentage of the land purchase that is paid down (%)z
The mortgage rate (%) z

The amort¡zation period of the loan (yr):
After how many years is the loan renewed (yr):

28
29

30

28
29

30
31
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Table 3. ì Cont i nued

lll. Existing Loan lnformation

A Amortized, fixed interest rate
ì The initial length of the loan
2 The number of payments made:
3 The present annual payment:
4 The interest rate (%) z

(yr) :

ual principle, floating or locked
The length of the loan (yr):
The number of payments made;
The annual principle payment ($):
Enter the locked interest rate (Z)
if the interest rate is floating:

Eq
'I

2

3
4

B i nterest rate

or press return

c Equal principle, renewable, fixed interest rate
I The tota I I ength of the I oan (yr) :

2 The total number of payments made:
3 The annual principle payment ($):
4 The present locked interest rate (%)z

5 After how many years is the loan renewed (yr):

D. Renewabìe, amortized, fixed interest rate
The number of years the loan is amortized over (yr):

totaì number of payments made:
present annual payment (S):
initial fixed interest rate (%):
r how many years is the loan renewed

I
2

3
4

5

The
The
The
Af te (yr) :

lV. llode I Program Opt ions

A. The Default Sample Size is J0
Do you wish to change this limit ?

Enter Number 0r Press Return:

The Default Debt/Equity Limit to
lnvoke Bankruptcy is 5.67
Do you wish to change this limit ?

Enter Y-Yes ; N-Press Return:

Do you wish to print the detail on each loan?
Enter Y-Yes; N-Press Return

Do you wish to print the detail for each sample?
Enter Y-Yes ; N-Press Return:

B

c

D
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The next component is a random number generator. lt selects numbers

between zero and one and is used in determining values of three random

variables.r6 These variables being grain price, grain yield, and an in-

terest rate. Random prices and yields are used to determine the totaì

revenue from grain production. Randomly generated interest rates are

appl ied whenever additional financing is required.

The next group of components deal with the derivation of total grain

revenue. Total grain revenue is determined by the product of annual

grain sale and random price. The amount of grain sold wiìl be a func-

tion of random yield, âñy existing carryover, and quota on grain deliv-

eries. lf quota restricts sales, the remaining grain wi I I be carried

over until the next year. Depending on yield and quota in the next

year, carryover is reduced or expanded.

After total grain revenue is determined, it will be added to non-

grain revenue and cash surplus from the previous year resulting in total

cash resources. Total cash resources represent the maximum cash re-

sources avai lable in any one year to defray annual expenditures. lf

there is a cash shortfall then additional financing will be an alterna-

t ive.

Total annual expenditures incìude such factors as new and existing

annual loan payments, total operating expenses, capital inputs to accom-

modate the additional ìand purchase, living and personal withdrawals and

income tax. The magnitude of these expenditures relative to total cash

resources wi I I determine net cash flow before operating loan require-

ments (NcFBL) .

r6 I'Ihenever a randomly generated value is stated, it is understood to
mean random wi th i n the speci f i ed bounds.
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lf NCFBL is positive, the cash surpìus pool will increase by this ex-

act amount. This pool will be used to offset any negative net cash flow

in successive years. lt wiìl also be used as a basis for determining

the amount of machinery inputs purchased in the current year.

An operating loan will be required if two conditions are met: l)

NCFBL is negative, and 2) NCFBL is less then the value of total operat-

ing expense. lf these conditions are satisfied, the operating loan wi I I

be equal to the absolute value of the negative NCFBL. lf only the first
condition is met, but not the second, loan consolidation will be an al-
ternative. This alternative is used if there is sufficient equity to

refinance all outstanding loans. lf this condition is not satisfied the

investor wilì be declared bankrupt and the simulation loop will be ter-

m i nated.

The program loop will continue as long as bankruptcy does not occur

and the simulated year is less than ten. However, when the simulation

loop is terminated the annual percent change in equity is calculated.

ln addition, the bankruptcy event and the year in which it occurred is

stored. After the desired number of trials the probabi I ity of annual

percent equity change and bankruptcy will be dispìayed. These resuìts

wi ì I be used to evaluate risk associated with various debt levels and

loan arrangements based on farm survival and growth.
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3.2 l'10DEL C0I4P0NENTS

ln this section a detailed discussion will be presented on the under-

lying relationships specified for each component. The criteria used to

determine the degree of component specification is based on the net ben-

efits derived from the additional information. Each component has a di-

rect effect on the probabiìity of insolvency and equity change associat-

ed with a farmland investment. To simpl ify the discussion, continual

reference should be made to Figure J.l and Table 3.1.

3.2 I Suppl ier lnput lnformation

The interactive program logic can be divided into four general ques-

t i on categor i es:

l. Basic financial, marketing, and production information,

2. Type of loan used to finance land purchase,

3. Types of existing loans held by the investor, and

4. Hodel program opt¡ons.

The specific question breakdown of each category is presented in Table

3.1. Each question relates directly to one of the simulation model's

components. The specific question(s) will be discussed within one of

the foì lowing components.

Priority was placed on asking the minimum number of questions, yet

deriving the maximum information. This information represents the data

for the model. The accuracy of the output will be a direct reflection

of the accuracy of information suppl ied.
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3 2.2 Random Numb r Generator

The random number generator selects values between zero änd one.

Any one value may be interpreted as the percentage of the area under a

cumulative probability distribution of the specific bounded variables.

These variables include wheat price, wheat yield, and operating loan in-

terest rate.

3.2.3 Randoml v Genera ted [,lheat Pr ice

A major source of risk in farmland investment ¡s price variability of

the commodity being produced. Tabìe 3.2 presents the average wheat

prices received by the farmer and the percent change from the previous

year. The price changes range from -21 percent to +J! percent. This

variation is dealt with by a specific distribution.

Due to the significant price variation, grain price is represented bv

a rectangular distribution with variabìe bounds I inked to the price of

grain in the previous year. The investor determines the initial distri-

bution by specifying the current Price per busheì of wheat. This ques-

tion is represented by Q4.¡? The price specified should reflect the av-

erage grade of wheat he usually obtains. Based on the specified price'

a lower.and upper price bound are determined. Vlhen these bounds are de-

termined the price wi I I be randomly selected between these bounds. How-

ever, these d i strubut i on bounds are constra i ned by overa l l bounds. The

fol lowi ng equations i I lustrate the procedure used:

LP (l-.25) P (3.ì)
i t-l

r? Specific reference wi I ì be made to the relevant question(s) in each
component in it abbreviated form: QA (Question 4).
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TABLE 3.2

Wheat Prices and Annuaì Changes

Year

(yr)

Price

(S/uu)

Price Change From
Previous Year

(z)

197 3

197\

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

I g8o

tgSl

r 982

4.30

4.oo

3.53

2 .80

2.67

3.61

\.63

5"52

\.5o

3.95s,

-7

-11

-21

-5

+35

+26

+30

-12

-14

S0URCE: l,lan i toba Department of
I 981 Yearbook , (W ¡ nn i peg, l,lan i toba:

tc prel imary

Agr icul ture, ftlanitoba Agr iculture:
Government Printing, l98l), p. 50.



if:

then:

and:

if:

then:

and:

uPl = (r+.25) Pi_r

rt- . 3.27 (l+oet)1

tt, = 3.27 (r+oE l)r

up, = ll.zl (r+oE t)L /.7il1 .25

uP > (3.27 + 2.60) ('l+OE l)f
i

uP1 = ß.27 + 2.60) (r+OE t)i

Lp = [ (3 .27 + 2.60) (]+0E t)r / t .2Ð .75
i

P1 = LP1* [(UPl) - (LPi)]R ; 0 <R<

35

(3.2)

(3.3)

(3 .4)

(3 .5)

(3.6)

ß.7)

(3.8)

(3.9)

where:

LP c lower bound wheat price,

UP r upper bound wheat price'

P = randomly generated wheat Price,

i = time in years,

OEI = expected annuaì increase in operating

expense (¡ntlation factor), and

R = random generated variable.

The general purpose of the above equations is to have a bounded price

distribution with an upward trend. This objective is satisfied by using

tþro sets of bounds. The first set of bounds are used to determine the

price distribution. The second set of bounds not only confine the first

set, but can result in an upward price trend. However, wheat prices can

fall in several successïve years even with the existing upward bias.

This upward bias is specific to the investor, who can speciíy a lower

limit of no change (0 percent).
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The price distribution is based on a maximum price change of + or -25

percent of the prev¡ous year's price,ls as represented in Equation 3.1

and 3.2. This range will account for the major¡ty of the price changes

illustrated in Table 3.2. However, as Table 3.2 exhibits, the magnitude

of positive changes are greater than that of the negative changes.

Price changes which exceed the positive 2! percent change contr¡bute to

an upward price trend represented in Figure J.2. This trend is dealt

with in the overall bounds.

Historical data is used to derive an overal I upper and lower price

bound as well as an upward trend. Prices prior to l!/0 were relatively

stable and therefore are used as an initial base. A lower price bound

is derived by using the price received in 1970 and inflating it by an

annual rate of / percent. Prices experienced between 1972 and 1982 have

not fallen below this bound. Therefore, the lower limit base price ex-

pected in lg82 ¡s 53.27. The upper limit in 1970 is based on the price

peaks of 1973 and 'l980. lt is derived by taking the average difference

between the price peaks and the lower price limit for 1973 and 1980.

The resulting value of 5Z.6O is added to the lower price limit derived

in .|982. Therefore, the ì982 Iower and upper price base are respective-

ty S1.27 and 55"87. These price limits will be used to form the overall

price bounds in years beYond 1982.

The rate of increase of this price bound after 1982 is determined by

the rate of total operating expense increase specified in Ql1. This in-

flation factor is employed for both the expected increase of operating

inputs and product output. This I inkage is supported by the economic

ln year one of the simulation, the previous year's price is equal to
the initial input Price.

I8
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relationship that price of inputs and output are related and on average

should move together. However, in successive price changes this may not

be apparent due to the possibility of prices continually falling between

the overal I pr i ce bounds.

The overall bounds which confine the price distribution are repre-

sented in Equation 3.3 and 3.6. lf the price distribution determined in

Equation 3.1 and 3.2 satisfies either Equation J.3 or 3.6, the distribu-

tion will be reset. lf price drops belodw the lower bound,

Equation 3.À and 3.5 wi I I reset the distribution. lf the upper bound

is exceeded the Equation 3.7 and 3.8 will be used.

The purpose of resetting the distribution is to maintain a distribu-

tion range of * or -25 percent from the mean price. When resetting oc-

curs, the lower price bound will equal the ìower overall price bound or

the upper price bound will equal the upper overall price bound.

The random generated price is obtained by taking the product of the

range of the distribution bounds and the random value. lt is then added

to the lower distribution bound.

3.2.\ Randomly Generated Yieìd

Crop yield will have a major impact on the growth and survival of the

farm firm. llheat yields exhibit a random nature since they are ìargely

affected by weather. This randomness is a major contributor to uncer-

tainty within farmland ¡nvestment'

The distribution used for yield differs from price since yield is not

as volitile. Due to its central tendency it is represented by a trian-

gular distribution, This method of specifying yield is an important
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aspect of the model due to its ease of use, nonnormality capacity and ¡t

economy of elicitation. To initialize the distribution the investor

specifies the minimum, maximum and modal yieìd as specified by Q5, Q6,

and Q7 in Table 3.1. The derivation of the triangular distribution is

specified by the fol lowing equations:

r (x)

f (x)

(3. t 0)

(3. ì 1)

(3. I 2)

(3. I 3)

(3. ì 4)

(3. l5)

= 2 (x-a) / (b-a) (m-a)

= 2 (x-a) / (b-a) (m-b)

= (x-a) / (b-a) (m-a) ;

= I - (x-b) / (b-a) (b-m) i

; a<x<m

; mcx<b

where:

a = minimum wheat yield'

m = modal wheat yield'

b = maximum wheat yield' and

x = the value of the wheat Yieìd.

probability density function Equations 3.'10 and 3.ll are then integrated

resuìting in the foì lowing cummulative probabi I ity functions:

F (X)

F (X)

a<x<m

mcx<b

where F (X) represents a random value between zero and one to derive a

stochastic variable x. The value of x is solved for in Equation l. l4

and 3. 15:

x = a*[R (b-a) (m-a)]

x = b- [ ( I -R) (b-a) (b-m) ]

0 <R< m-a/b=¿

n-a/b-a <R< l

where:

R = random genêrated value.
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The variation of the stochastic variable x is dependent on the range

of the minimum and maximum yield. This range represents the degree of

risk associated with yield as perceived by the investor. By specifying

the modal yield the investor can incorporate skewness to account for

risk specific to the agronomic condition of the region, or crop insur-

ance which guarantees a yield at a lower level.

3.2.5 Randoml v Generat I nterest Rates

The interest expense represents a cash requirement which can influ-

ence farm business growth and survival. The magnitude of the interest

expense wi I I be directly affected by the principle outstanding and the

interest rate. Due to the nature of farmìand investment the land mort-

gage will probably represent the largest portion of the farm investorrs

outstanding principle. le The financiaì burden associated with interest

expense wi I I be intensified if the investor has any previous loans or

requires contingent loans to f¡nance machinery and/or operating expen-

ses. Therefore, financial commitments such as loan payments do create

added net cash flow uncertainty since a fixed commitment must be paid

out of volati le cash inflow. This uncertainty is further compl icated by

loans which possess floating interest rates or renegotiable loans with

uncertain future interest rates.

re Nature of farmland investment refers to the land purchase indivisi-
bility and low turnover which may make purchases larger than ideally
des i red.
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lnterest rates are represented as a random variable similar to price.

support for depicting interest rates as random variable is presented in

Table 3.3. only annual changes of interest rates are represented even

though there may be significant changes within the )'ear. As ¡lìustrated

the annual percent changes are extremely volitile and range from -2.l

percent to *4.l Percent. Thus'

simulation model.

Table 3.3, supports an assumption which is explicit in several price re-

ìationships. Grain prices and input prices are assumed to have a gener-

al upward trend. Since the consumer price index has always been posi-

tive, ¡t is expected that inflation will be apparent in the time horizon

of the simulat¡on. Therefore' wheat prices will have an upward bias ac-

cording to the investor's perceived inflation rate. However, wheat pric-

es still have the potential to drop several years in a row. This being

the case, land prices are exPected to show a similar relationship'

The rectanguìar interest rate distribution is specified by two sets

of bounds. The first set of bounds are fixed. The second set of bounds

are variable, which are confined with¡n the fixed set of bounds' The

distribution is represented in the fol lowing equations:

a rectang ular distribution is used in the

if:

then:

if:

then:

Ll. = (ì-.25) tR,r .-l
Ut E (t+.25) tR.-'i --'' L-L
Ltr.. (cPl-2)

Ll = (CPl-z) ¡ Ut
uI >

f
Ut = (cnt+7¡ ¡ Lt

(cP r_2) / (.7Ð 1 .25

(ce t+7¡ / 0.2Ð .75

; 0<R<l

i

(3. ì 6)

(3.t7)

(3. ì 8)

(3.ì9)

(3.20)

(3.2t)

ß.22)
I

l,å

t_t ¡: ¡¡,.,¡1i1ìr

wher e:

tRi - Llr + (utt- Llr)R
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TABLE 3.3

Range 0f lnterest Rate And lnflation Rate

Year

(y.)

Average
Bank Pr ime

Rate
(z)

Change From
Prev i ous

Yea r
(?4)

Change I n
cPl

(%)

Deviation
Between CP I

And I nterest Rate

1970

197 1

1972

197 3

197 t+

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

r g8o

tgSr

tg82

8.17

6.48

6.oo

7 .65

10.75

9.33

r0.04

8.50

9.69

12.92

1t+ .25

19.38

t 6.94

-21

-7

+28

+l+l

-r3

+8

-15

+t4

+33

+t0

+36

-ì3

2.9

4.8

7.5

10.9

10.8

7.5

8.0

9.0

9. r

t0.I

12.5

l'l .6

+3.6

+ì .2

+0.2

-0.2

-1 "5

+2.5

+0 .5

+0.7

+3.8

+\.2

+6.9

+5 "3

SoURCE: Bank of Canada, Bank of Canada Review, (0ttawa, 0ntario:
Government Printing, 1g7O-.l982), pp" 20236,
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Ll = lor^rer interest rate bound,

Ul = upper interest rate bound,

lR = random generated interest rate,

CPI = the expected annual increase in cost of

i = time in years.

I ivi ng, and

The fixed bounds are determined by the investor specifying the ex-

pected annual increase in cost of living expenses Ql8. Fisher2o ob-

tained very high correlations by comparing an index of anticipated price

level changes and money rates. Fisherrs study results in the nominal

rate of interest adjusting by exactly the amount of the anticipated in-

flation. This index is used as an inflation factor to calculate the in-

terest rate bounds. Based on this index the lower bound is determined

by subtract¡ng 2 percent and the upper bound is calculated by adding 7

percent to the specified rate. This interest rate range is supporteÇ by

Table 3.3. lf one compares the deviation between the annual percent

change in CPI and the average annual interest rate, the corresponding

rounded deviations are -2 and */ percent.

Within these fixed bounds, variable bounds are empìoyed. The inves-

tor wi I I initial I ize these bounds as wel l. The current operating inter-

est rate (Qt5) is specified, and is confined to the interest rate range

within the fixed interest rate bounds. The annual interest rate range

is * or -2! percent about the specified interest rate or the previous

years random generated interest rate. The bounds of * or -25 percent

are used to account for the majority of the changes that have occurred

20 
I ,

0.
The Theory 0f I nterestF i sher

pp. 270-28
(The ¡lacmi I I ian Company, 1930) ,
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between lll0 and 1982.

lnterest rates possess the same resetting feature as illustrated in

price distribution. lf the bounds determined in Equation 3.ì6 and 3..l7

sat¡sfy either Equation 3.18 or 3.20, then the distribution will be re-

set. Depending on which bound is exceeded, the distribution will be re-

set according to Equation J.l9 or 3.21. There wiìl be unrestricted in-

terest rate changes between the fixed bounds. However, when the

distribution exceeds the fixed bound it wi I I be reset with an opposite

bias in interest rate change.

Finally, the random generated interest rate is based on the upper and

lower bounds. The annual range between Ll and Ul is determined and mul-

tipl ied by the random number. The product is then added to the lower

interest rate bound.

3.2.6 Grain Sale And Carryover

Grain sales are critical in determining net cash flow. The amount of

annual sale will be affected by the specified guota and crop yield. Se-

rious financial conseguences can occur if either quota or crop yield re-

str i ct crop sa I es.

Total annual grain production is determined by multipìying the random

generated yield by the total number of productive acres (rented and

owned). The number of acres are specified by the investor in Q2! and

Q26. However, total annual grain production plus last years carryover

(or ¡n¡tial carryover Q22) may not be completely sold in one year due to

del ivery quota restr ictions.
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Expected annual wheat quota is supplied by the investor (QB)'as well

êsr the expected annuaì increase in quota (Q9). The amount of tt,e grain

sold in a year wiìl be specified by the following equations:

[(rA) (YLD)+(coi-l)]] ß.23)

wher e:

Saìe = expected annuaì wheat sale'

TA = total acres (rented and owned),

QUo = expected quota Per acre'

QINC = expected annual increase in quota'

YLD = random generated wheat yield per acre, and

C0 = wheat carryover.

Grain sale wi I I be the minimum of the two calculations. Some grain

carryover will occur if the first calculation is the minimum value since

it is essentially being restricted by the quota. lf the second calcula-

t¡on is the minimum value no carryover wi I I exist for the next year.

l,lhenever carryover does exist it wil I be held over until the next year.

This component tends to stabalize sales because of the grain delivery

quota. This stabi I ity wi I I only occur if total grain production plus

the previous years carryover is greater than quota allowance for grain

sale. However, stabal ization wi I I not occur if quota does not restrict

grain sales. These characteristics are quite indicative of grain farm-

ing and important in determining the risk associated with farm growth

and surv i va I .

t
Sale, = min{t(TA) (QUO) (l+QlNc) I ¡
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3"2.7 Total Grain Revenue and Cash Resources

Total grain revenue is determined by the product of the random price

of wheat and the amount of grain sold. The level of this est¡mate urilì

have a critical effect on farm firm survivaì. The greatest amount of

risk wilì occur at this point since both determining variables are ran-

domly generated and independent of each other.

ln addition to total grain revenue, total cash resources are composed

of non-crop income and cash surplus from previous years. Total cash re-

sources are used to meet aìl annual cash requirements and if a deficit
occurs additional financing will by considered.

The inclusion of non-crop income (before tax) allows the investor the

flexibi I ity of entering income received from non-grain enterprises or

off-farm income and their expected increase. This is an important con-

sideration since it may make the difference between bankruptcy and sur-

vival. This information is specified by Qll and Q2O.

Another important element of the total cash resources is the previous

year's cash surplus pool. ln Q2l, the Ìnvestor specifies the amount of

current I iquid assets, thus, initial izing the cash surplus fund. This

fund contains cash' near cash and operating suppl ies. Near cash assets

refer to those assets which can easily be converted to cash if required.

lnit¡al operating suppl ies are included because total operating expenses

are calculated independent of initial operating suppl ies. lnitial grain

revenue is not dealt with in this fund since it was handled in grain

carryover.

ln the initial year, the cash

down-payment for the land purchase.

surplus is first committed

Any remaining surplus wi I I

to the

be im-
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portant in reducing financial stress in the ¡nitial years. ln any peri-

od foììowing the first year, the cash surplus wilì be allowed to build

up or drop to zero. lts magnitude will be determined by the relative

magnitudes of total cash resources and total expenditures.

3 2.8 Tota I Ex i tures

Total expenditures have to be evaluated in anaìysing farmland invest-

ment risk. Total expenditures are subtracted from total cash resources

to determine net cash flow before any additional financing. The ele-

ments within totaì expenditures include: new and existing loan payments'

total operating expenses, capital purchases, I iving and personal with-

drawaìs and income tax. These elements wi I I be individuaì ly discussed.

3.2.8.1 Annual Loan Payments

The basis of the annual land purchase payments are specified in Ql

and Q2. The investor specifies the number of productive acres purchased

and the price paid per acre. The precise annual payments are determined

by the information specified in respect to the financial arrangements

contracted to finance the land purhase. The investor has a choice be-

tr^reen an amortized, locked interest rate loan; and a renewable, amor-

tized, locked interest rate loan. Both of these loans and related ques-

tions are specified in Table 1.1.

The amortized annual payments will be based on the specified downpay-

ment, interest rate and the length of the loan. lf the investor uses a

non-reneh,able loan the payments will be equal for the entire life of the

loan, provided loan consolidation does not occur. lf he specifies a re-
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newable loan, the initiaì payments will be based on the initial speci-

fied interest rate. When the loan is renewed the remaining principle is

refinanced over the remaining I ife of the loan at a random interest

rate.

Since fixed contractual commitments result in additional farmland in-

vestment risk, it is important to consider both the current land mort-

gage and any existing loans. This model is designed to accommodate ex-

isting loan specification. Four different types of existing loans can

be specified. These loans being:

ì . amort i zed, locked i nterest rate,

2. equal principle, floating or locked interest rate,

3. equal principle, renewable, locked interest rate, and

4. renewable, amortized, locked interest rate.

The specific questions of each loan type are presented in Table 3..l. lf
the interest rate is floating or the loan renewable, the new interest

rate ur¡ll be randomly generated. All of the ìoan types identif iable are

conventional and should encompass most situations.

The final loan considered is an operating loan. ln Ql6 the initial
outstanding loan repayment is specified. This payment wi I I contribute

to reducing total cash resources in the initial year. Successive oper-

ating loans and loan consol idation wi I I be discussed Iater.

Another factor appl i ed to new and exi st i ng loans i s i nterest rate

premium. ln any one year, one random generated interest rate is deter-

mined. This rate is the basis for interest rates w¡th different loan

terms. lf the type of loan being used is an operating loan, no interest

rate premium wi I I be appl ied. Therefore, the random interest rate wi I I
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represent the operating loan interest rate. However, â loan which is

renewed every two years wilì have half a percent premium. For every ad-

ditional year in the renewable term, half a percent increments will be

added on. Thus, a five year renewable loan will have a 2 percent premi-

um added onto the random generated interest rate of that year. Any loan

term beyond 5 year renewable will still possess a 2 percent premium.

This premium is incorporated to reflect the added risk premium credit

institutes traditional ly implement on longer term loans. This is as-

sumed to be the maximum premium over the operating interest rate.

3.2.8,2 Tota I Operat ing ExPenses

Total operating expenses and their reìated annual rate of increase

are specif ied in QIO and Q'll. These are the annuaì costs associated

with sustaining farm operations. operating expenses Per acre include

those cash costs speci f i ed i n Tabte 3.4. However, there are exceptions

concerning the elements involved. First, no interest exPense is consid-

ered since ¡t is specifically accounted for in other comPonents. Sec-

ond, land taxes and rental payments are incorporated into total operat-

i ng expenses.

Land taxes are determined by Qll+. This value is added to totaì oper-

ating expenses and is affected by the same inflation factor.

Rent expense represents the amount of money a grain producer would

pay a landlord for use of his land. This rentaì charge is added onto

the total operating expenses. lt is specified as the land rent per acre

and is derived by the following formula:

Rent,

wher e:

lt/3lG fP L-L/2) r'lYLD) l [(l/3nHr+r) (r+oEt) t (3. 24)
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TABLE 3.4

Total Operating Expense

Operat i ng
Cost

Cos t
Per Acre

(S/ac)

Ferti I izers

Pesticides

Seed

Fuel

Repa irs to f'lach inery

Labor

Over head

OPERATING EXPENSES PER ACRE
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Rent = vaìue of rent to be paid to landlord ($/acre),

P = randomly generated wheat price,

lilYLD = modal yield,

RNT = ferti I izer and pesticide expense,

T = real estate tax paid by landlord, and

OEI = expected annual increase in operating expenses.

The rent calculation represents the return a landlord would receive

under a third share agreement. ln this type of an agreement the ìand-

lord receives one third of the revenue, and pays one third of fertilizer

and pesticide expense and al I the land taxes.

To incorporate rent into total operating expense a different approach

is used which gives identical resuìts. First, the landlordrs return is

the value derived in Equation J.24. lf the tenant pays the landlord

the rent, the landìord still gets the correct rent. This results in the

tenant treating the land as owned land by paying all costs and keeping

all returns. The only additional cost he must pay is the rent to the

landlord. This expense is simply the rent multipl ied by the number of

rented acres. This is the value that wilì be added onto the total oper-

ati ng costs calculation.

The revenue calculation of Equation 1.24 is the product of the modal

yield and the average price over two years. Average price and modal

yield are used to reduce fluctuations in rent. This stabal izing force

is required since land rent will be used to influence land prices. This

will be discussed in a later component.
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Subtracted from this revenue is the amount the landlord would pay in

a typ¡cal share agreement. The first two expenses are ferti I izer aird

pesticide expense which are specified in Ql2 and Ql3. The landlord only

pays one third of these expenses and is responsible for paying alì the

land taxes (Ql[). These expenses are affected by the inflation factor

specified in Qll.

Land rental agreements are an important component in the agricuìturaì

industry. They will result in reducing risk since they provide an in-

come source without a Iarge capital investment associated with the land

pur chase.

The fol lowing equation i I lustrates the calculation of total operating

exPense:

TOE, = 0A[ (OEAC + T) (t + OE t)i] * RA (RENT)i ( 3.25)
L-

where:

ToE = total operating expense

0A = owned acres'

OEAC = operating exPense Per acre'

0El = operating exPense increase'

RA = rented acres, and

RENT = value of rent to be paid to landlord.

3.2.8 .3 Cap i ta I I nputs

Farmland investment may or may not cause financial hardships; how-

ever, an investor wouìd be extremeìy nearsighted if contingent invest-

ments associated with the ìand purchase were not considered. The inves-
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tor has to consider the tradeoff between productive efficiency and farm

financial survival. This problem is complex due to the risk associated

with future cash flows.

Capital requirements are an important feature within the model. A

capital investment strategy has been built into the model. This strat-

egy allows the investor to postpone capital requirements for a specifieci

period. After this period the investor is forced to make ninimum capi-

tal replacement. lf a large net cash flow is avaîlable a greater capital

investment wi ì I be made to reduce the income tax I iabi I ity.

The ïnvestor first specifies the market value of his machinery (Q23)

and the average replacement frequency (Q24). ln year one, the program

logic will compare the investorts market value of machinery and the re-

quired machinery investment to determine the amount of machinery re-

placement. The required machinery investment is based on the average

machinery investment w¡thin ltlanitoba. The purpose of the average re-

placement frequency question is to allow the investor the fìexibility to

determine his own economîc depreciation. This depreciation is used to

determ¡ne investment requirements.

The investor wi I I either be undercapital ¡zed and required to invest'

or overcapital ized and no machinery investment wi I I be required. The

first situation to be examined is where the investor is undercapital-

ized. The desired machinery investment in year one is determined by the

fol lowing equation:

ß.26)(rA) (Rl,ll ) (r'il) (l-tlALr,l)ct

where:
t

Cl = capital replacement required in year one'

TA - total productive acres (Rented and owned),
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Rl'l1 = requ i red mach i nery i nvestment per acre

(ser equat ro S158/acre in t9B2),

f4l = ini tial current market value of machinery

(suppl ier input minus one year depreciation), and

ALH = average replacement frequency of machinery.

The capital input in year one will be the difference between the to-
tal machinery requirement and the market value of existing machinery

discounted for one year of economic depreciation. The desired machinery

investment is based on l{anitoba census information. ln 198.l, the aver-

age machinery investment vvas Sl43 per improved acre.2r The annual rate
of increase in machinery replacement in l!82 has been lo.! percent.zz

This rate is used to determine the required investment for .¡982. Ther-

fore, in .l982 the average machinery investment is srlg per acre.

ln the case where the investor is overcapitalized, no additional cap-

ital purchases are required in the initial years. However, the machinery

vaìue will decline annually by a rate of one over the average repìace-

ment frequency. Reinvestment wi I I be required when the depreciated val-
ue drops below the required level of machinery investment. lt is as-

sumed that the average replacement frequency is based on use of the

machine as the criteria for replacement. Thereforer âD investor who

uses his machînery three times as much is expected to replace his ma-

chinery in one third of the time.

2t l'lanitoba Department of Agr icul ture,
ture, Vlinnipeg, annual, .l980, pp. 96-9

8r Y l,lan i t cul-

22 Statistics Canada,
quarterly, Table 3.

Farm I nput Pr i ce lnd êXr catalogue 62-004, Ottawa,
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Add¡tional machinery investment modifications are made in year two

and three. lf the ínvestor is undercapitalized, the required capital

investment is made in year one. However, two years grace thereafter is

allowed where the investor does not have to make any machinery invest-

ment. This period of grace wi ì I only occur if there is negative net

cash flow before an operating loan (NCFBL). The reason for the above

strategy is to reduce the probabi I ity of bankruptcy in the initial

years. This strategy is also indicative of an actual investor who wiìl

postpone replacement when under financial stress.

After year one, the factors determining the amount of capital pur-

chases will depend on the specific year and NCFBL assuming the investor

is below the desired level of repìacement. The progran logic is formu-

lated to compare a desired machinery replacement with the actual re-

pìacement. The difference between the desired and actual is referred to

as a machinery deficit pool. Whenever the investor makes a capital re-

placement the deficit will be reduced. lf no repacement is made or a

minimaì replacement, the deficit wi I I acculmulate.

The desired annual machinery investment will be determined by Equa-

tion 1.27 and contributes to the deficit pool.

I
ct = (Rtil) (rA) (r/ALr,l) (r+oEr) (3.27)

Equation 3.28 represents the derivation of the machinery deficity pool:

ilACDF.i, - (t'tACDEFl_r(t+0Et)) + Ct - ttACREpr

where:

I,iACDEF = machinery def icit pool, and

l{ACREP = machinery replacement.

(3. 28)
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The machinery replacement in year two and three is as follows:

t'lAcREP.=ftax[NcFBL. ; 0 ] ß,29)L1

subject to: NCFBLT < fitACDEFi,

e I se: I'IACREP' = IiACDE Ft .

Thus, in year two and three the minimum capital replacement will be zero

or a pos it ive NCFBL. l,lach inery repl acement in any one year cannot ex-

ceed the machinery deficit. The portion of the machinery defic¡t that

is not discharged will be carried forth into the fol lowing years. l'la-

chinery deficit is also subject to an inflation factor. lf the investor

postones capitaì replacement, its inflated value will have to be repal-

ced.

From year four onward the investor has to make a minimum ¡nvestment

as fol Iows:

r1AcRtp =Ct (3.30)

The above condition will be satisfied ¡f NCFBL is negative. However, if

his NCFBL is positive the investor is al lowed to reduce the machinery

deficit pool by the following equation.

t'tACREPi = minINCFBLi ; I,iACREP (where:l,lACDEF=0)] (3.3.|)

ln the event that the investor is overcapitalized, the resuìt wiìl be

a delay machinery investment. The delay in machinery replaceme rt wi I I

be determined by the value of the depreciated machinery investment rela-

tive to the required machinery investment. The investorrs machinery

value wi I I decrease according to Equation 3.32.
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(3.32)t t-l

ilachinery replacement wi I I occur when the depreciated machinery invest-

ment is less than the required machinery investment. Then the underca-

pital ized process wi I I cont¡nue as previously discussed.

3.2.8.4 Living and Personal Withdrawals

The investor has the flexibi I ity to determine the tradeoff between

living expenditures and farm equity growth. ln Qt7 and Ql8 the investor

specifies the expected annual I iving and personal withdrawaìs and the

expected annual rate of increase. This value will represent a lump sum

cash flow commitment in the relevant year.

3.2,8,5 I ncome Tax Expense

lncome tax ís another cash outflow. This factor will have an effect

on any post¡ve net cash f low. l,lhen net cash f low is negative, very I ¡t-

tle if any income tax will be paid.

Before determining the income tax payable, taxable income has to be

calculated. The fol lowing equation defines taxable income:

i (TGRi + NG r, ) (T0TtNTr+ToEf+CCAi) (3.33)

I't

where:

TAX I NC

TAXINC = t,axable income,

TGR = totaì grain revenue,

NGI = total nor'grain income'

T0T Il{T = tota I i nterest expense,

TOE - total operating expense' and

CCA = capital cost allowance.
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Taxable income is determined on a cash basis. Total cash income is made

up of both grain revenue and non-grain income. Deducted from total

cash income is a cash expense and a depreciation expense.

The first expense to be considered is total loan interest. ln any

one year the i nterest expense i s based on the i nterest rate (s) and the

total principle oustanding at the end of the previous year. The out-

standi ng pr i nci ple i s based on the land loan, operat¡ ng loan, and al I

existing loans. The interest expense is total ly deductible from taxabìe

i ncome.

Another expense which is total ly deductible ís cash operating expen-

ses. They represent goods and services which are used up within the

current product i on year .

The original cost of machinery or buildings do not reduce taxable in-

come by the purchase price as is the case with other operating expenses.

However, due to wear and obsolescence a portion of these assets are al-

lowed to be charged as an operating expense. This charge being referred

as capital cost aììowance.

The CCA deduction is based on the undepreciated cost of capital mul-

tipl¡ed by a specified rate. Since the majority of the machinery value

in a grain farm is in Class lO, which is essentially self-propelled ma-

chinery, a maximum CCA rate of l$ percent is allowed. Vrlithin this mod-

ê1, this rate is used consistently even though all other types of ma-

chinery have a lower rate. Using the higher rate uniformly will offset

the tax deduction from tax credits which have not been specifically ad-

dressed in this study. Equation 3.34 and 3.35 calculate the total unde-

priciated cost of capital which is then used to determine CCA.



i-l
T0TUCC I't (l-.15) +ToTREPt

f t
Where:

TOTUCC = totaì undepreciated cost of capitaì,

t'll = market value of initial machinery investment, and

TOTREP = total capital replacement.

ln this equation, the initial machinery investment is assumed to equal

the undepreciated cost of capítal. This assumption avoids additional

suppl ier input information which may not benefit the final results sig-

nificantly. Total capital replacement is represented by the following

equat i on:

TOTREPi = ToTREPt-' (l-.ì5) + l'lAcREPr ß.35)

The value of |ìACREP has already been discussed in the capital inputs

sect i on.

The initial machinery investment and machinery replacement is dis-

counted annually by a factor of .8S. The assumption has been made that

all machinery will be depreciated at a CAA rate of l! percent. This is

based on CCA rates in Revenue Canada Taxation Guide which allows CCA at

one half the stated maximum rates under Part X|.23 To determine the ac-

tual CCA deduction Equation 3.36 is employed.

ccA .15 (Torucci) (3.36)i

zr The Oepartment of National Revenue, Farmerrs lncome Tax Guide

59

(3.34)

nipeg: Revenue Canade Taxation, l9 , P.25.
(t'lin-
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This tax deduction is based on the ToTUCC in any one year. As indicated

previously, CCA deduction wi I I be affected by the initial machinery ¡;-

vestment and annual machinery replacement.

Once the taxable income is determined it will be mult¡plied by a mar-

ginal tax rate (¡tlR), to derive the income tax payable. However, since

each investor's tax strategy differs, äñ assumPtion was made on the ap-

pl icable marginal tax schedule. The tax schedule was based on determin-

ing a taxable income where the investorrs tax rate would be zero. At

the other extreme, a maximum tax rate is used after taxable income

reaches a specific ìevel.

The minimum tax rate is zero which occurs at a taxable income of 5000

dollars. At this level, the investor is assumed to pay no income tax.

The basis for this calculation is that he will have personaì exemptions

which wi I I reduce h¡s tax I iabi I ity to zero.

0n the other extreme, if the investor has an taxable income of 50'000

dollars or greater, ¡t is assumed that he wiìl be taxed a maximum rate

of 28 percent. This rate is used since ¡t is the maximum rate that an

incorporated farm would pay. The taxable income of 50,000 dol lars is

used since if he did not incorporate he wouìd be paying tax at a rate in

excess of !0 percent.

For any taxable income between 5,000 and 50,000 dollars, the follow-

ing formuìa is used to determine the appì icable flTR.

r{TR1 = 6.zz2rulo-6(TAxtNci) -.o3ll ß.37)

Qnce the llTR is determined, the income tax payable is determined

as fol lows:

TAXPAY 
r+ I 

rirTR 
r(TAX 

r NC /
(3.38)
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vJhere:

TAXPAY E ¡ncome tax payable.

As indicated in Equation J.J8, the tax payment is made in the follow-

ing year. This is comparable to farm tax payments. The tax I iabi I ity

in year one is obtained in Q27, where the investor specifies the infor-

mat i on.

3.2.9 Financinq

As previously stated, total expendi tures are subtracted from al I rel -

evant revenues to obtain NCFBL. As illustrated in Figure 3.1, NCFBL

passes through several decision po¡nts. The first decision point tests

whether NCFBL is positive. lf this condition is satisfied, NCFBL wi I I

contribute to the cash surplus pool. This pool is used to offset any

negative NCFBL in following years by making up part of total cash re-

souces. However, ¡f NCFBL is negative, then the next condition will be

tested. This condition determines ¡f NCFBL is ìess than or equal to to-

tal operating expenses. An operating loan wi I I be used ¡f this condi-

tion is met. This is in accordance with the definition an operat¡ng

loan to only finance the operating expenses. The amount of operating

ìoan will be equal to the absolute value of the negative NCFBL.

The operating loan repayment will be derived from Equation 3.39.

0.75
0LRr (oLr_, ) (l+ln) (3. 39)

where:

OLR = operating loan repa)'ment in current year, and

0L = operating loan in previous year, and

lR = random generated ¡nterest rate.
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The loan repayment is made at the start of the next year. The interest

expense is based on the random interest rate and the amount of operating

principle outstanding. The interest rate is only raised to the power of

./! since it is assumed that operat¡ng loan wi ì I only be required for
three quarters of a year. This is consistent with the operating loan

being taken out at the start of the first quarter when there is large

cash requirements for crop inputs. The loan is paid at the start of the

first quarter of the following year. lt is expected that net cash flow

will be at its maximum, thus, paying off the operating loan.

lf the magnitude of any negative NCFBL is greater than total operat-

ing expenses, additional tests wiìl be performed. Loan Refinancing will
occur if there is sufficient equity to warrant refinancing. First, loan

consol idation of al I existing loans, initial land mortgage and current

operati ng loan wi I I occur. Loan consol idation wi I I represent the total
outstanding principle. This value wi I ì be compared with the current

equity position to derive a debt/equity ratio. lf the derived debt/e-

quity ratio is Iess than a predetermined debt/equity ratio, refinancing

wi I I occur. The predetermined debt/equity ratio is maximum amount of

leverage the investor is allowed before being declared bankrupt.

3.2 .10 lation rmination

The simulation loop will continue as long as one of the three financ-

ing decision points are satisfied and the year is less than ten. How-

ever' the simulation loop will be terminated if the loop is equal to ten

or there is insufficient equi ty to refinance the consol idated loans.
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3.2.10.ì Annual Equity Calculation

When the simulation loop is terminated, the investor's equiiy posi-

t¡on is calculated. However, prior to this calculation is the calcula-

tion of equity in the initial year. lnitial equity is calcuìated by the

fol lowi ng formul a:

EO-o + I'll + LNPo 
(uuoo) LIA

o 13. ao)
oPo (Coo)(cR +

o

where:

EQ=

CRE

p=

c0=
l'11 =

LNP

LND

LIA

initial equity,

initial value of cash and near cash reserve'

and operat i ng supPì i es '

initiaì price of wheat,

initial wheat and wheat equivalent inventory,

¡n¡tial market value of machinery'

= the average price of comparable land from

recent sales,

= the total number of owned productive acres

after land purchase, and

= the initial outstand¡ng ì iabi I ities.

From the previous equation, the initial equity is determined by calcu-

lating total assets and subtracting any outstanding I iabi I ities. The

value of the liabilities is as follows:

L lAo

wher e:

DP

OLR

PRN

- OLR PRNo - TAXPAYo
o

= downpayment on land Purchase'

= initial operat¡ng loan liability'

= initial total principle outstanding including

DPo (3.4ì)
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exist¡ng loans and land mortgage, and

TAXPAY = outstanding tax I iabi I ity.

The initial equity position is based exclusively on suppl ier input

information prior to any simulation. Howeverr ãñy successive equity

calculations wi I I be dependent on the simulation process. The equi ty

position derived from the simulation process is calculated sl ightly dif-

ferent from initial equity. This calculation, i I lustrated in Equation

3.42, will occur in year ten or the year of bankruptcy:

EQ. = (ce. + p.(c0.) + Tt'tv. + LNp. (LND) - LrA.'f t t' 1' I I i
where:

EQ = equity in year ten or year of bankruptcy'

CA = cash assets,

Tl,lV = total machinery investment, and

LNP = land price per productive acre.

13. t+z)

Liabilities in successive years are calculated as follows:

LIA i
where:

LIA = outstanding I iabi I ities in year ten or year

of bankruptcy.

This equation is the same as Equation 3.41, except downpayment is no

Ionger considered.

Equation J.42 does have several d¡fferent underlying features from

the initial equity calculation. First, cash assets are equal to NCFBL

= OLR -PRN - TAXPAY (3.43)t i i
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whenever NCFBL is positive. lf NCFBL is negative, the magnitude of the

negative NCFBL will be equaì the operat¡ng loan which is accouñted for

in outstanding principle. This resuìts in cash asset being equaì to

zero. Second, whenever the elements within Equation 3.42 are specific

to the year, the appropriate value will be used. This is apparent with:

price of wheat and land, carryover, machinery and I iabi I ities.

The amount of equity associated with machinery value can be under-

stood best by determining the vaìue of the ¡nitial machinery value and

machinery replacement in any one year as follows:

Tl'lVi=1111 +SCR1

ilri = r'1ri (r-llALl'l) (l+0E l)

ñVi = t'tAcREpi (l-tlALt't) (l+0Et)

scR, = scRi_l (l-(l/ALtl)) (l+0El)+t'tvr

where:

TlìV = tota I mach i nery va I ue '

tll = value of ¡n¡t¡al machinery in any one year'

SCR = summed value of machinery replacement,

llV = value of machinery replacement at year end'

t'lACREP = mach i nery reP I acement '

ALI'I = average repìacement f requency of machinery' and

0El = inflation factor.

13. ai+)

(3.t{5)

13. a6)

(3.¡{7)

The calculation of total machinery value is based on economic deprecia-

tion (ALtt) and the investor's perceived inf ìation rate (0El). 'fr,uation

3.45 determines the value of the initial machinery investment in any one

year. The machinery investment is first depreciated and then inflated
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to arrive at an approximate market value. This same approach is used

for machinery replacement. The value of machinery replacement is deter-

mined in Equation 3.46, and is then added to the summed value of machin-

ery replacement (Equation 3,\7) . Therefore, depending on the relative

values of depreciation and infìation, the total machinery value may de-

crease or increase.

3.2.10.2 Land Price Derivation

A major component of the equity calculation is the land value in any

simulated year. The price of a productive acre of land is based on two

factors: 1) tne price of land in the previous year, and 2) the land

rent. The price of land in the previous year is initial I ized by Q3,

where the investor supplies the average price per acre from recent sales

of comparable land. The land rent is determined by Equation 3.24, which

was previously discussed. The land rent represents the return from a

productive acre of land. The greater the land rent in any year will re-

suìt in an increase in land price. Research by Kraft,24 shota/s rent re-

ceived as a percentage of purchase price is approximately 4 percent in

the sevent¡es. Based on this evidence ¡f less than 4 percent is re-

ceived land price will drop. However, the drop in land price will not

be as great as an increase, if the land rent is greater than 4 percent.

This phenomena is based on land vaìues being traditionallyrrsticky down-

ward.r' This is evident from previous studies which show ìand prices in-

creasing significantly more when returns are high compared to land price

24 D. F. Kraft, Analysis of the Farmland Harket in the Prairie Provinç-
Ë, 0ccas iona I

ver s i ty of llan
Series #6, Department of Agricultural Economics, Uni-

i toba, l98l .
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e low. This is also supported by the fact that if

the market becomes smaller and very little land is

e nature of the farm land market, two formulas are

less than lr percent Equation 3.48 wil I be employed;

3.49 will be used if returns are greater than 4 per-

0.05 (3.48)

(3.49)

LNPI =

LNP, = ì.6207:t¡"nat
0. 15

0.95
¡tLNPt_l

0.85,tLNpt_t

Support for the derivation of land prices is based on research by

Fields.25 ln Equation 3.48, when returns are low more weight is placed

on last year's land price then rent value. However, when rent is great-

er then 4 percent, grêêter weight is placed on the land rent which caus-

es the land price to appreciate at a much faster rate. ln both equa-

tions previous land prices are based on previous rent. Recal I ing from

Equation 3.24, rent is a function of net revenues specific to any simu-

I ated year.

3.2.ì0.3 Annual Percent Change in Equity

l.lhenever the simulation loop termination occurs' annual percent

change in equity wi ll be calculated. Equation 3.50 determines the aver-

age annual percent change in equity by comparing the initial 
"qu'ìty 

po-

sition and the equity in the final simuìated year. lt is illustrated as

V. J. Fields, rThe lnfluence 0f Grain Fre¡ght Rates 0n The Farm Land
llarket I n The Provi nces, I thes i s, Department of Agr i cul tural Econom-
ics, University of l'lanitoba, l'/innipeg, 1980.

2j
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fol lows:

tEq = ¡n., ln [ln(EQr/E%)/¡)] - I (3.50)

where:

tEq = annuaì percent change in equity.

This calculation wilì occur at the end of each trial and will form the

basis for the probabi I ity distribution.

3.2. il Probabi I i ty Distr ibutions

Risk assessment of farmland investment will be based on the probabil-

ity of attaining specific annual changes in equity, and the probabi I ity

of the incidence of bankruptcy. The equity change probabi ì ity distribu-

tion will be divided ¡nto thirteen equal, 2 percent categories. Two ad-

ditional categories will be used at the extreme of the probability dis-

tribution. They represent equity changes which are not accounted for

within the incremental changes. Directly related to each of the equity

change categories are equivalent bankruptcy categories. These catego-

ries will represent the probability of bankruptcy in each equity change

category. However, to obtain a probabi I ity distribution a specific num-

ber of trials will have to be performed. The number of trials will de-

pend on a chi square test which will determine the number of trials at

which the probabi I ity distributions wi I I not be significantly different.



Chapter I V

EI'lP IR ICAL RESULTS AND ANALYS IS

This chapter examines the empirical results for the model specified

in the previous chapter. However, in order to conceptual ize the resuìts

¡t is necessary to examine various individual simulation triaìs. The

summation of these trials is the basis for the derived probability dis-

tributions. Final ly, several experiments wi I ì be conducted to determine

the effects of debt levels and loan arrangements on farm firm survival

and growth.

4. I DISCR I PT I ON OF ¡4ODEL RESULTS

ln this section, two scenarios are examined to i I lustrate the capa-

b¡lities of the simuìation modeì. Table 4.1 presents the information

used in each case which is typical for several regions within l,lanitoba.

The first scenario involves financing the farmland investment with a

thirty year, fixed interest rate, land mortgage (l 1., A.) . One triaì

will be examined in-depth which will form the basis for the following

tr¡als. The second scenario uses a thirty year term, three year renewa-

ble interest rate, land mortgage (l 1., B.) ceteris paribus. Two trials

will be examined to focus on characteristics specific to each trial.

-69-
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TABLE 4. I

lnvestor lnput lnformation

l. Basic Financial, l,larketing, and Production lnformation

I
2

3
4

5
6

7I
9

t0
il
12
t3
l4
t5
l6
17
t8
r9
20
21
22
23
2\
25
26
27

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
the
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

number of productive acres purchased (ac): 300
price paid/acre of productive land (S/ac): 6OO
average price of comparabìe tand from recent sales (S/ac): 6OO

current price of wheat normal ly sold (S/¡us) z \.25
lowest wheat yield ever expected (bus/ac): l0
highest wheat yield ever expected (bus/ac): 54
most frequent wheat yield expected (bus/ac): 30
average quota expected per year (bus/ac) : 28
expected annual increase in quota (%)l 3
total operating expenses/acre (S/ac)z 79
expected annual increase in operating expense (B): 7
present cost of ferti lizer/acre (S/ac): 30
present cost of pesticide/acre ($/ac): l5
present land taxes/acre ($/ac): 6
current operat¡ ng ìoan i nterest rate (Z) t I I .5
operating loan outstanding ($): O

basic I iving and personal expenditures/year (S/yr): 15000
expected increase in cost of living expenses (%)z 7
present non-crop i ncome ($/yr) : O

expected annual increase in non-crop income (%)t 0
total value of cash & near cash, & operating supplies ($): 45000
beginning wheat E wheat equivalent inventory (bus): 4500
market vaìue of machinery (S): 90000
average replacement frequency of machinery (yrs): ì0
total number of rented productive acres (ac): 200
total number of owned productive acres after purchase (ac): 6OO
expected income tax liability for current year ($): 25OO

I I . Loan Type Used to F i nance Land Purchase

A

B

Amortized, fixed interest rate, ìand mortgage
ZB tne percentage of the land purchase that is paid down (%)

29 The mortgage rate (%) z 13.5
30 The amortization period of the loan (yr) r 30

l0

Amortized, renewable, ìand mortgage
ZB tfre percentage of the I and purchase that
29 The mortgage rate (%) z I 1.5
30 The amortization period of the loan (yr):
31 After how many yrars is the loan renewed

is paid down (Z)z l0

30
(yr) : 3
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Table 4.1 - Continued

ce lll. l,lodel Program Options

A

B

ïhe Default Sample Size is 30
Do you wish to change this I imit ?

Enter Number 0r Press Return: 3000

The Default Debt/Equity Limit to
lnvoke Bankruptcy is 5.67
Do you wish to change this I imit ?

Enter Y-Yes ; N-Press Return:

Do you wish to print the detail on each loan?
Enter Y-Yes; N-Press Return

Do you wish to print the detail for each sample?
Enter Y-Yes; N-Press Return

c

D
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4.1 .l Scenar io I - Nonrenewable Land I'tortqaqe

The detai led output of a ten year simulation trial is presented in

Table 4.2. Th¡s table represents one observation in determining the

probability of bankruptcy and annual percent change in equity. There-

fore, ¡t is important to comprehend the results in order to appreciate

the final results.

The first column indicates the simulation year. Ten years is the

maximum number of years which can be simuìated provided bankruptcy does

not occur. lf bankruptcy does occur, onìy the information to that year

will be presented.

Sales (Column 2) are ultimatedly determined by yield represented in

Column 4. Volati I i ty in wheat yield wi I I be reflected in one of two

columns. lf del ivery quota restricts sales, carryover wi I I fluctuate

and saìes will remain quite stable. This is the situation in years I to

5. However, if saìes are not constrained yield fluctuations will be re-

flected in sales, as illustrated in years 6, 9, and 10.

The random generated variables are represented in Column 4, 5, and 6.

The derivation of yield, price, and interest rate are determined by

Equations 3..l4 and 3.15, 3.9, and 3.22 respectively. These values are

fundamental to cash flow calculations throughout the trial.

The bounds which are imposed on these variables are an important con-

sideration. Yield is represented by a triangular distribution based on

information suppìied in Table 4.1. By examining the yields which occur

in the l0 year period, it is apparent that the modal yield is approxi-

mately J0 bushels per acre. This yield being the rrmost I ikely yieldrl

spicified in the input information. Wheat price and the interest rate



TABLE 4.2

Sinn:lation trial Under Scenario 1

Tria1 1

(1)
Year

(z)
Sales

( 15)
Land
Price

( 16)
l,and
Rent

(l)
Carry
-Ov€f

(Bus/
(Bus) (Bus) Ac)

(4)
Yield

(5)
Prlce

(6)
Interest

Rate

%

(7)
Begin

Cash
Assets

s

27000

-5o209

-8158t

-53\39

-t7719

-6049t

-77778

-11tt9tt

l^r

0

TOlAL

(8)
Cash

Reserve

$

( 1l)
Income

lax

(14)
Net Cash

Flow Before
Loan

s

(e)
Debt
Pay-
ments

$

( 1o)
lota 1

0perate
Expense

s

(11)
Replaee
Capltal

Inputs
s

(12)
Llving &
Personal
Wlthdraw

$ s

22371 76t45 45400 15ooo 25OO -46248

22171' 8o9Ol o 16050 c '75168

22J71 88814 s 1717) o -48rt9?

2237',t 97199 16568 tStle 4604 -)5o2)

22j71 102606 17728 19662 8l:8 -558\)

22371 108276 18969 21018 :29 -7tO22

22J71 1 1464? 20297 22511 162 -107719

22)71 121774 21718 24087 O 0

25115 1)1912 t6126 2577t 236 0

25115 1tt28g4 2tr865 27577 10892 -28901

)07,571 INCOME TAT = 1,12! INITIAL EO.UIIY = J)1,625

$

trglt z9.tt 3.8)

6206 t1 ,3 ).97

¡1416 28.4 6.60

5t?6 )2.7 7 .o5

6ltg t3.7 5.87

o 2).' 6.tz

81 15 u¡ .6 5 .tt5

)tÐ5 29.6 6.2J

o )o.5 7.87

o 28.5 8.BB

= q!1,801 TcnAl ASSETS

(t/ec) ($/Àc)

1 zlo7z

2 476t!

t 24\77

4 2j211

5 25968

6 2uttz

7 275t19

8 28)75

9 27867

10 2282tt

ETIDTNC EQUTTY

o. 1 158

0.1154

o. 1 181

0.1 040

o .1 125

0.o8?8

o. o7o7

o.0611

0.061 6

o.0807

= 75o,5o1

115369

441 56

79861

12t129,

r468e

97961

12269

6)tr24

219ttOz

2026\1

PRINCTPLE =

583

5r9

59t

692

745

75t)

7\7

7)t

768

9st

17.9)

15,25

27.56

4t.tt

,6.16

)1.14

27.27

2\.69

1tt.69

1t5.6Ì)

(1)
('¿ )())

Col .

Col.

$ = operatin¡; loan lnterest rate.
Z (yR-1) (ìreeinnlng-cash a:set.s) - (downpavrnent) - (operating loan re¡raynrent)

7 (YR 1) = if positive it is erlual to Col. 1¿l in previous year'
if negative it is the operating loan repayment'

8 -- [cor . z) * (cor. s)] * (cot. 7)
t4 ='(col. 8 ) - 1cor. Ó + Col. 10 + Col. 1l + Col' 1?- + CoI' 1))'(rr )

(5)
Col
Col
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are both constrained by overal I bounds. However, price is al lowed to

trend upwards. Even though prices do generally increase there is a sig-

nificant degree of price fluctuation. The overal I interest rate bounds

are fixed, however, they sti I I have potential to i I lustrate volati I ity

s imi I ar to wheat pr i ce.

Column 7 illustrates the beginning cash assets. ln year one it is

calculated by subtracting the downpayment and initial operating loan re-

payment from the spec i f i ed cash assets (Q2 l) . For exampl e, i n Tabl e

4.2, $Z7,OOO is derived by taking the initial cash assets of S45,OOO ana

subtracting the downpayment of SI8,OOO. ln this example, there was no

initial operating loan repayment. ln the fol lowing years, beginning

cash assets wilì equal NCFBL (Coìumn t4) in the previous year, if NCFBL

is positive. lf NCFBL is negative in the previous year, it will repre-

sent the operating ìoan required. Beginning cash assets will then rep-

resent the operating loan repayment based on Equation 3.39. The appl i-

cable interest rate is the rate specified in Column 6 in the year that

the operating loan is required. Therefore, negative beginning cash as-

set values represent an operating loan repayment which must be paid at

the start of the specified year.

The final case is where beginning cash assets equal zero. This situ-

ation will occur if one of two conditions are satisfied. The first is

when refinancing occurs in the previous year. ln year 8, since the op-

erating loan (negative value of NCFBL) would have been greater than to-

tal operating expense, refinancing was required. The operating loan re-

quired is equal to the positive value of NCFBL in the year of

refinancing. This value can be caìculated as follows:

cor . r4 = (cor .8) - [ (col .g)+ (col . to) + (col . I t)+ (cot . t2)+ (col . I 3) ] (4. t)
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Based on this equation the operating loan is S126,526 which is greater

than the total operating expense of 5121,77\. Therefore, the operating

loan which would have been required in year I is consolidated with the

remaining ìand mortagage. This consol idated loan is then refinanced.

This being the case, NCFBL in year 8 and beginning cash assets in year !
are equal to zero since loan consol idat¡on has reduced the NCFBL to

zero.

The second case where beginning cash assets equal zero is when ma-

chinery replacement reduces a positive NCFBL to zero. ln year !, the

investor did not have to make an operating loan repayment (Column 7 = 0)

so cash demands were signicantly reduced. This al lowed positive NCFBL

to replace the minimum machinery requirement, as well as, reduce a por-

tion of the machinery deficit. The machinery defícit had accumulated

because no machinery purchase was made in year 2 and 3. The deficit was

not completely reduced since there was no residual NCFBL in year ).
Specific machinery requirements wi I I be supported in a later discussion.

Cash reserve is calculated in Column I and is based on the following

coìumn calculation.

Col. I = [(Cot.2) Jc (col .5) I + (cot .7¡ (4.2)

Cash reserve represents the total cash inflow from grain sales less the

operat¡ng loan repayment. The reserve is used to pay for all annual ex-

penditures. Any shortfal I h,¡ I I result in a negative NCFBL which wi I I

determine the amount of operating loan required. However, if certain

conditions are met, refinancing or bankruptcy may occur.
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Annual debt payments associated with the land mortgage are represent-

ed in Column $. These payments are based on the supplier input infor-

mation specific to a nonrenewable loan. lf refinancing occurs, annual

debt payments wi I I denote the payments assoc i ated wi th I oan consol i da-

tion. ln this trial, refinancing occurred in year 8. The amount of the

new payments will be based on the principle remaining on the land mort-

gage and the operating loan required. The operating loan required is

equal to S126,526. The derived operating loan is added to the remaining

principle of the land mortgage at year end. The year end value is taken

since the investor has made a payment within that year which reduces the

principle. The amount of land mortgage principle remaining is equal to

Sl55,t9l. Therefore, the total principle outsranding is $ZBZ,O17. This

principle is amortized with the same type of loan which financed the

initiaì land mortgage. The only change is the interest rate. The oper-

at¡ng loan interest rate in year 8 is 6.ll percent. A 2 percent premium

is added on, based on the loan term.26 Therefore, financing a 5282,017

loan for J0 years at a interest rate of 8.lt percent results in annual

payments of 525,311,21 Even though the investor has considerably more

principle to pay then the initial debt of 162,000, his annual payments

have not increased substantial ly. This is because the appl icable inter-

est rate has dropped from 13.5 percent to 8.ll percent.

26 d i scuss i on of i nterest rate
.8.r.

premium is presented in subsectionA

3.2

2? This calculation does not equal S25,3.l5 due to rounding error.
wi I I also be apparent in several fol lowing calculations.

Th is
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Total operating expenses, Column .l0, is derived by multiplying the

total number of acres by the appropriate inflated sum of operating ex-

penses per acre and land tax. Added to this value is the rent which the

tenant pays the landlord. Total rent is determined by the number of

rented acres multipl ied by the rent paid. Using the formula specified

by Equation 3,25, the value of total operating expense is derived.

Column ll represents the annuaì capital replacement. According to

Equation 3.26 to 3.32, the investor is first required to have a specific

machinery investment comparable to the land base. ln this case the

farmer owned SgO,OOO worth of machinery and after one year of deprecia-

tion its value was S8l,oOo. The required machinery investment is Sl58

per acre multiplied Uy 8OO acres, or $126,400. The investorrs machinery

deficit in year one is therefore S45,400. This machinery purchase is a

requirement in year ì. However, in the fol ìowing years different condi-

tions appìy. ln year 2 and 3, the investor is not required to make any

machinery replacement if a negative NCFBL occurs. This situation is ex-

emplified in year 2 and 3. As specified by Equation 3.27, the desired

replacement in year 2 and 3 would have been Sl4,47Z and S15,\85 respec-

tively. Since these purchases were not made, they result in a machinery

defici t pool as specified by Equation 3.28. Therefore, in year J the

maximum amount that the investor couìd have invested in machinery is

$30,970. From year 4 to year 8 NCFBL is negative, therefore, only the

minimum machinery requirement was made. However, in year 9 NCFBL was

sufficient to meet the investor's minimum replacement of $23,165, and

reduce the machinery deficit by SlZ,96l. The deficit of $30,970 in year

I would be the inflated replacement value of 546,478 in year l. 0f this
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amount the deficit of $46,478 was reduced by $12,961. Finally, in year

ten, with a negative NCFBLT ohìy the minimum machinery replacement was

made.

Living and personal withdrawals (Column 12) are represented as a sim-

ple calculation by specifying the initial I iving expense and the annual

percent i ncrease.

lncome tax is represented in Column l3 and is based on Equation 3.33

to 3.38. lncome tax is based on the taxable income of the previous

year. lncome tax in year I is the investorrs specified tax liability.

ln year 2 and 3 no income tax is paid since taxable income is very low.

However, in years 3 and 4 grain prices increased significantly resulting

in a significant increase in income tax in years 4 and 5.

A specific example of income tax payable wi I I be considered in year

4. The tax paid of 54,604 is based on the relevant revenues and expen-

ses of year l. The first calculation required is the taxable income de-

termined by Equation 3.33. ln this trial there is no off-farm income,

therefore, revenue is only comprised of total grain revenue. The rev-

enue in year J is the product of sales and price which equals 5161,548.

From this gross income, totaì interest expense, total operating expense

and capital cost allowance are deducted. Total interest is equal to the

interest expense on the land mortgage and the operating loan. These in-

terest expenses are respectively $21,725 and $6,\15. The operating loan

interest expense is the absolute difference between the NCFBL in year 2

and the beginning cash assets in year l. Totaì operating expense is the

expl icit cost represented in Column 10. This expense includes, operat-

ing expense, real-estate tax and rent expense. The final expense is CCA
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which is based on the total undepreciated cost of capi taì (Equation

3.3Ð. ln year l, the total undepreciated cost of capital (TOTUCC) is

the initial $9O,OOO machinery investment plus the purchased S45,4OO

worth of machinery. There ì^,as no machinery investment made in year 2 or

3, therefore, the TOTUCC of $.l35,400 in year one is depreciated at an

annual rate of l! percent. Thus, in year 3, T0TUCC is equal to S97,827.

Based on a CCA rate of ì! percent, CCA is equal to 51\,67\. The result-

ing net taxable income is equal to S29,92O. Based on Equation 3.37, the

marginal tax rate is determined to be l!.! percent. Using Equation 3.38

the income tax payable is equal to S4,639 wh¡ch is approximately equal

to the value in year 4.

NCFBL represented in Column 14 is used to determine the amount of op-

erating loan which is required in any one year. lt is also used to de-

termine the amount of machinery replacement which wi I I occur. Both of

these factors have already been discussed.

The land price in Column 15 is derived from Equation 3.48 and 3.1+9.

The two major elements of these equations are land rent and previous

year's price. The land rent is specified in Column l6 and is determined

by Equation J.24. The main purpose of determining land rent (other than

for the purpose of rent expense) is to determine the land price for the

f inal equity calculation.

To determine the annual percent equity change, both initial and final

equity values are required. The initial equity is determined by calcu-

lating the total assets and subtract¡ng any outstanding liabilities.

This calcuìation is specified in Equation 3.40 and 3.41. Based on the

information suppl ied in Table 4.1, the investorrs asset value after the
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land purchase equal 55l\,125. The relevant liabilities which occur are

the downpayment for the land (S18,000), land mortgage (St62,OOO), and

the outstanding tax payment (S2,500). This resulrs in a initial equity

pos i t i on of 5331 ,625.

The final equity position is also calculated by determining the total

assets and subtracting all liabilities, Ers specified in Equation 3.42.

The main difference in the total asset caìculation is that the machinery

investment is a function of depreciation, inflation and machinery re-

pìacement. ln Equations 3.44 to 3.\7, the machinery value caìculations

are illustrated. Applying Equation 3.45, the value of the initial ma-

chinery investment of S90,OOO at the end of year lO is equal to $61,731.

The value of al I machinery replacement in year l0 using Equation 3.46

and 3.4J results in a total value of 517\,\67. The machinery repìace-

ment values used are those specified in Column ll. Thus, the contribu-

tion of machinery vaìue to total assets is 5236,.|98. Other asset values

include grain caryover and beginning cash assets, however, both of these

values are equal to zero in year lO. 
t 

The only other asset to be ac-

counted for is land value. lts value of $5l4,zoo is based on the total

number of acres and the final land price. The summation of machinery

and land value is equaÌ to 5750,501.

Deducted from total assets are totaì remaining principle and the fol-

lowing year's tax liabiìity. The principle remaining on the consolidat-

ed loan is 5276,980 and the operating loan repayment is S30,633 wh¡ch is

equal to 5307,571. lncome tax of $l,lZ9 is the final outstanding li-

ability to be accounted for, which is based on the relevant revenues and

expenses in year 10. The resulting equity is S44l,80l.
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Applying Equation 3.50, the annual percent change in equity is calcu-

lated. Under this scenario, the investor's equity has increased from

S331,625 to S44l,80l. This represents an annual percent equity change

of 2.1 percent. This equity change represents one observation which

could be used in determining a final probabi I ity distribution.

\.1.2 Scenar io 2 - Renewable Land l'lortqaqe

The main purpose of this section is to illustrate the application of

a renewable loan, and model features which were not apparent in the pre-

vious tr¡al. The results of Table 4.1 and 4.4 represent two trials
based on the information supplied in Table 4.1 specific to a renewable

I oan.

The financing component represented by column 9 in Table 4.J i I lus-

trates the main difference from the previous table. The initial land

purchase is being financed by a l0 year loan which is renewed every

three years. since the renewable term of the loan is three years, the

land mortgage interest rate will be I percent above the operating ìoan

interest rate. ln year J, the investor is required to renew his land

mortgage. The interest rate specified in coìumn 6 is .l0.33 percent,

therefore, the remaining principle on the land mortgage is financed at a

rate of .l1.33 percent amortized over the remainging 27 years. ln year 6

he renews the loan again at an interest rate of /.62 percent. However,

in year l, the investor experienced a low yield, and a large operat¡ng

loan repayment which forced him to refinance. The new consol idated loan

was s280,999 which consisted of S153,922 from the initial land mortgage

and S127,O77 of operating loan. The applicable interest rate is 9.04
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Simulation Trial Under Scenario 2

Trial- 1
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Simulation Trial Under Scenario 2

Trial 2
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Year Sales
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percent amort¡zed over J0 years, which results in annual payments of

527,t+53. This trial does illustrate significanily more financing re-

quirements then the previous nonrenewable ìoan.

This trial also illustratates a much greater ending equity. The main

reason is the generally higher prices in ìand values, especially towards

the later simulated years. The most significant increase in land value

occurred in year 10, which was the result of both high yields and high

prices. The large yield also resuìted in a large carryover which con-

tributed S75,608 to the investorrs eguity position.

Offsetting the ending equity position is the income tax liability.
The ìiability assoc¡ated with year l0 is $33,116. However, this liabiì-
ity would have been higher if the investor did not invest in machinery

above the minimum requirement. His machinery investment in year lO was

546,283 compared to the minimum of S24,786. Therefore, his CCA deduc-

tion was correspondingly higher. The result of the various characteris-

tics associated with this trial is a annual increase in equity of 6.7

percent.

The second trial of scenario 2 is presented in Table 4.4. The main

difference in this trial is that the investor experienced insolvency in

year 8. The two main factors contributing to insolvency.are numerous

low yieìds and consistently low prices. The consequences of these fac-

tors are reflected in the majority of related components.

The obvious consequence is reflected in the cash flow. First, rev-

enue from grain sales fluctuate significantly due to significant changes

in grain sales. Since yield is general ly low, quota restrictions seìdom

occur, which results in vol iti I ity in yield being transferred to grain
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sale. Second, the NCFBL consistently decreases unti I refinancing is re-

qu i red.

ln this example, financing does ptay a major roìe. The investor is

required to renew the land mortgage and is forced to refinance twice

within the period of eight years. ln year 4, the investor refinanced

Sl0l,166 resulting in annuaì payments of S24,958. Net cash flow stress

in year ! is reduced due to refinancing, higher price, and improved

yields. Therefore, additional machinery repìacement occurred. However,

in the following two years ìow yields and prices resulted in large re-

quirements of operating money. ln year J, the existing loan of 5253,5't\

and the operat¡ng loan of 52t9,637 were consol idated. At an interest

rate of $.81 percent, the new annual payments are twice that of the pre-

vious year. Year 7 was a critical year for the investor since equity

had been severly eroded. The investorrs initial equity was $331,625 and

in year / it was reduced to S124,987. Liabi I ities at this point were

Sl*73,079. Since equity is relatively low, very I ittle additional f ¡-

nancing would be required to cause insolvency. ln year 8, yield was

above average and price increased by l4 percent. The operat¡ng loan re-

quired was the smallest over the entire trial, however, it was suficient

to cause bankruptcy.

The cr i ter ia for bankruptcy ¡ s a debt/egui ty rate of f.6J percent

which corresponds to the investor only having claim to lj percent of the

total farm assets. ln this scenario the investor's ¡nit¡al debt,/equity

ratio is 0.49. ln year / it increases to 3.78 and in year I it is 5.88

which exceeded the acceptable solvency I imit. ln this trial the inves-

torls annual percent change in equity was -15.2 percent. The financing
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aspect has already been díscussed and its effect on this ratio is obvi-

ous. However, an additional factor which must be considered is the val-

ue of total assets. The machinery investment is quite close to the pre-

vious triaìs, therefore, it did not have a major influence on bankrupt-

cy. The main difference is the land value. Since wheat prices were

low, land rent was relatively low as well. This caused land prices to be

affected in a similar way. Thus, land price has a major inpact on the

probabi ì ity of bankruptcy.

\.2 S II4ULAT I ON EXPER I14ENTS

ln this section, four scenarios are tested to determine the effect of

debt ìevel and loan arrangement on farm firm growth and survival. The

basic information required by each scenario is presented in Tabìe 4.5.

lnformation which is common to each scenario is represented by any of

the fol lowing questions with a specified value. Answers to Question 29

and 3l are represented by a single asterisk which i I lustrate answers

that will vary between each scenario. Tabìe 4.6 represents the speci-

fied answers to each question. The differences result in the loan ar-

rangements and the result that they have on interest rate. Scenario I

illustrates a J0 year non-renewable loan. Scenarios 2 to 4 represent

loan arrangements with l, 3 and j year renewable terms respectively"

The results from these different ìoan arrangements will be compared to

determine their effect on growth and survival.
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TABLE 4.5

I nvestor I nput I nformat i on

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =l. Basic Financial, l4arketing, and production lnformation

l2 The

ì The
2 The
J The
4 The
! The
6 tne
/ The
I tne
I The
0 The
I The

J the
4 The
j The
6 ttre
/ The
I trre
! The
0 The
lTh
2Th
3Th
4Th
5Th
6rn
7Th

number of product ive acres purchased (ac) : :r¡r
price paid/acre of producrive land (S/ac): 6OO
average price of comparable land from recent sales (S/ac): 6oo
current price of wheat normally sold (S/Ous) z \.25
lowest wheat yield ever expected (bus/ac): ìO
highest wheat yield ever expected (bus/ac): 54
most f requent wheat yield expected (bus,/ac) : 30
average quota expected per year (bus/ac): 28
expected annual increase in quota (%\z 3totaì operating expenses/acre (S/ac) z 79
expected annual increase in operating expense (%)z 7present cost of ferti lizer/acre (S/ac): 30present cost of pesticide/acre (S/ac): l5
present land taxes/acre (S/ac): 6
current operating loan interest rate (?): I 1.5
operating loan outstanding (S) : O

basic living and personaì expenditure-s/year (S/yr): l5oo0
expected increase in cost of I iving expenses (Z) t 7present non-crop i ncome (S/yr) : O

expected annual increase in non-crop income (Z)z O

total value of cash ê near cash, g operating supplîes (S):45OOO
beginning wheat E wheat equivalent inventory (bus): 45OO
market value of machinery (S): 9OOOO
average repìacement frequency of machinery (yrs): lO
total number of rented productive acres (ac): 2OO
total number of owned productive acres af ter purchase (ac): ¡r:t
expected income tax I iabil ity for current year (S): 2FOO

I
I

I

l
I

I

I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

e
e
e
e
e
e
e

I I . Loan Type Used to F i nance Land purchase

A Amortized, fixed interest rate, land mortgage

Z8 the percentage of the land purchase that is paid down (Z) z lO
29 The mortgage rate (%) z ¡t

30 The amortization period of the loan (yr): 30

B. Amortized, renewable, land mortgage

28
29

The percentage of the land purchase that
The mortgage rate (Z) ¡ ¡t

The amortization period of the loan (yr):
After how many yrars is the loan renewed

is pa id down (%) l l0

30
3r

30
(yr) : ¡t
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Table 4.5 - Continued

I I l. Hodel Program Options

A

B

c

D

The Default Sample Size is J0
Do you wish to change this limit ?

Enter Number 0r Press Return: 1000

The Default Debt/Equity Limit to
lnvoke Bankruptcy is 5.67
Do you wish to change this I imit ?

Enter Y-Yes; N-Press Return:

Do you wish to print the detail on each loan?
Enter Y-Yes; N-Press Return

Do you wish to print the detail for each sample?
Enter Y-Yes; N-Press Return
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TABLE 4.6

lnformation Specific To Each Scenario

========= ===== ====== =========== =
Scenar i o Financing

Term
Question Jl

(yr)

I nteres t
Rate

Question 2l
(z)

non-renewab I e 13.5

I t.5

12.5

13.5

Answers to questions I and 26 are represented by a double asterisk
which indicate answers to questions which wi I I vary within each scenar-

io. Table 4./ represents the various answers to these questions. The

purpose of varying these ansurers to put the investor under different
levels of ìeverage using the same financial arrangement. The amount of

leverage the investor is exposed to is determined by the number of acres

that are purchases. The benchmark case will be investment I which indi-
cates no land has been purchased and the farm operation is initially
debt free. The successive sets of answers i I lustrate land purchases

which represent a greater proportion of the total land base. This re-
sults in the investor being exposed to greater risk of failure by using

greater amounts of debt capital.

Each investment ¡llustrates the correspondi'ng debt amounts and finan-
cial rat¡os associated with each land purchase" However, prior to each

farmland investment, the investor has a loo percent equity which is

2

3

\
3

5
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TABLE

Proposed I nvestments

4.7

Under Each Scenario

I nvestment Ac res
Purchased
Question I

(Ac)

Tota I

Acres
Question 26

(Ac)

Debt
Af ter

Pu r chase
(s)

Equ i ty:
As set
Ratio

Debt:
Equ i ty
Ratio

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

t08

263

502

921

| ,2\7

1,842

300

408

563

8oz

1,221

1,5\7

2, 1\2

0

58,522

t \2 ,125

27 | ,330

\97,\37

67 3,299

gg\,875

100

0 .85

0 .70

0.55

0"40

0 .33

o.25

0

0. l8

0,\2

0.82

I .50

2 .00

3 .00
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equal to $33ì,62\." s Based on this initial equity the investor under-

takes various amount of debt ranging from no debt to 5994,875. Corre-

sponding to the different debt loads is the equity/asset ratios which

decrease in increments of l! percent with one exception. lnvestment 6

is only 7 percent less than lnvestment j. The reason for this addition-

al investment is to il lustrate any changes in the distributions since it

is expected the results will be more sensitive with greater debt.

The debt/equity ratio is displayed since the criteria for bankruptcy

is based on the same ratio. Therefore, the upper I imit possible would

be that at which the bankruptcy level is set. ln these scenarios the

ratio is set to 5.67 wnicn Ìs equivalent to a equity/asset ratio of 15

percent.

Based on the preceding discussion, 28 experiments wi I I be performed.

This is derived by having 7 experiments being executed within each of

the 4 scenarios. Each experiment wi ll involve l0O trials in order to

derive a probabiìity distribution. This number of trials is used so

that any one distribution can be reproduced with no statistical differ-

ence.

28 This value is
\.2.

identical to the equity calculation specified in Table
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\.3 EIIPIRICAL RESULTS

This section wi I I examine the simulation results in two stages. The

first stage wi ì I involve analysing the seven different investments under

each scenario. The specific objective is to analyse the probability of

equity change and bankruptcy under increasing levels of debt. The

benchmark will be the case where the farm operator does not invest in

any farmland. Successive investments wi I I be compared to the benchmark.

The second stage will involve comparing the four different scenarios to

determine if there is a significant difference in farm firm growth and

survival by using different financial arrangements.

4.3. I Effect of Leveraoe on F arml and I nvestment Ri sk

The first set of experiments involves a 30 year, fixed interest rate,

mortgage. Table 4.8 presents the probal i I i ty di str ibution of annual

percent change in equity and bankruptcy. This table i I lustrates seven

different farmland investments as specified in Table 4.7. The result¡ng

probability distributions are represented by lJ equal, equity change

categories. Two additional categories are employed at each extreme of

the probabi I ity distribution. These two extreme categories represent

,anua I equ i ty changes wh i ch e i ther decrease at an annua I rate greater

than I percent, or increase at an annual rate greater than l8 percent.

Based on common information provided in Table 4.! and specific in-

vestment information provided in Table \.7, the resulting probability

distributions u,ere derived. lnvestment I represents the benchmark case

where the investor operates 100 productive acres of land with no out-

standing liabilities. The resulting distribution is dispìayed in Figure



TABLE 4.8

Farm Firm Growth and Survival- Under Scenario 1

(non-renewabl-e , jO year, amorl,ized l-oan - 13.5%)

Investment Debt:
Equl tY
Ratlo

0

2 0.18

+

0

+ +++
6-8 8-10 10-12 12-1tr 1t-16 16-18 18+

+ +
-8 6-8 t-6 2-t+ 0-2 0-2 2-t+ L-6

51

60

0 551732295 00 0 00

1t, 03

0

0

z 8 17 2t, 25 12 3 0

1

0

0 0

0 0

0

3 o.1,2

l, 0.82

5 1,5

3 l, 8 1tr 17 21 17 8 1(2)

61
(60)

29
(25)

71
70

1 3 t, 5 6 10 15 12 10 3

t,51

1

01 z 1 55? 7 0

03
3

6 0 a

(1)

83 11210001212111(az¡ (¿) (r) (2) (1)
= = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = - - - - -

1 63560

7 2
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4.1. The distribution appears to be normal with a mean of approximately

4 percent. The variation of this distribution ranges from approximately

-4 percent to *ì0 percent annual equity change. Seventy-eight percent

of the observations occur within the three categories ranging from 0 to

6 percent. ln this case there were no bankruptcies, however, 16 percent

of the total number of trials represent a negative change in equity over

the l0 year period. The negative change would be a reflection of poor

grain prices and/or yields similar to situation presented in Table 4.4.

The net result of these detrimental factors is usual ly an increase in

total I iabi I ities which is coupled with a devaluation of land vaìues,

thus, reducing the final equity position.

ln successive investments the investor takes on increasing amounts of

debt. l.lith a debt/equity ratio of ì8 percent the probability of neg-

ative equity change does not increase significantly. However, the dis-

tribution does become more dispersed about the mean. Under the third

investment, the distribution disperses more then the previous distribu-

tion. ln addition, 2 percent of the trials result in bankruptcy.

A significant change in the distibution does occur with a debt/equity

ratio of 82 percent. ln addition to a one in four chance of going bank-

rupt, the investor has a 42 percent chance of negative equity change.

Associated with the higher incidence of bankruptcy is a greater d¡s-

persed distribution within the relevant range. ln investment !, the in-

vestor reduces the equity in the total farm operation by an additional

l! percent. This results in the probability of bankruptcy more then

doubling . Referring to Figure 4.,l, the modal value has increased to I
percent compared to the 4 percent of the benchmark. Thuso the more lev-
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erage the investor undertakes, the less frequent the modal value occurs.

However, the modaì value does have a higher value. This is indicative
of a rmake or breakr investment. The investor not only has a greater

chance of fai lure but also greater opportunity for growth. ln addition,

higher ìevels of leverage cause the distributions to become skewed to

the left. This implies the greater probability of less then the modal

vaìue of growth.

ln lnvestments 6 and / the probability of bankruptcy increases to 75

and l0 percent respectively. The majority of bankruptcies sti I I occur

i n the category of equ i ty dec I i nes greater than 8 percent. However ,

there are more bankruptcies in lesser equity decl ine categories. This

signifies that the investor has greater chance of failure with a ìesser

annual equity drop. ln the final investment the investor only survived

I percent of the time. 0f this ! percent, no modaì value could be de-

tected which i I lustrates the the risk associated with this investment.

Tables 4.!, 4. lo and 4. I l, present the effects of leverage on farm

growth and survival using a renewable loan. They represent a l, 3, and

5 year renewable term respectively. The total length of the loan is 30

years.

The distributions of the first investments in scenario ì, 2, 3, and 4

are not significantly different, representing the groh,th assoc¡ated urith

no land investment. This lack of significance also serves to val idate

the simulation model by al lowing reproduction of the results.

Successive investments under each scenario i I lustrate relationships

which are similar to those discussed in Table 4.8. þ/ith increasing lev-

erage there is a related increase in rísk. A comparison of these rela-
tionships wi I I be addressed in the fol lowing section.
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TABLE 4.9

Farrn Firm Grow-bh and Survival- Under Scenario 2

(annually renewed, JO year. amortized loan - 11.5%)

Probabillty of Annual Percent Change.in Equity
(Probability of Bankruptcy )

Investment Debt:
Equl tY
R¡ tio

0

+ + +

-B 6-8 tr-6 2-t, O-2 O-2 2-t+ l+-6 6-8 8-10 10-12 12-1/+ 1l+-16 16-18 18+

t, 3

236

8 17 31 27 5 3

8 15 22 21 1',1

0 0 0 0

2 0.18

3 0.1,2

L 0.82

5 0

0

0 0

0

0

1351827231351 00

I
(2)

37
(33)

57
(ss)

? 0 0

3
9

2 3 6 1t+ 10 23 18 730 0

5 1.5 1

(0) (1)
0 3 /, I 9 'll 11, 8 31 0

6

3

0
(1)

1 z I, 7 10 7 5

,,1



TABLE 4.10

Farrn Firrn Growth and Survival Under Scenario l
(J year renewabLe, JO year amortized loan - 12.5%)

Probabi 11 t1 Percent Change in Equity
of Bankruptcy)

of Annual
Probabi 1i ty

=================
fnvestment Debt:

Equl ty
Ratio

1 0

¿ 0.18

-8 6-8 tr-6 2- t, o-2
+ +

2-t+ tr-6 6-8 8-10 10-12 12-1t+ 1t -16 16-18 18+
+

o-2
+ + +

00051

6

13918202t+8 1 0

¿

I

0

1 3 5 18 22 26 13 5

2 l+ 9 9 1t+ 23 20 7

0 0

2

0

0

0

0

(1)

3 0.1,2

4 0.82

5 1.5

7 0 0 0(3)

22
(1?)

lr6
( t,5)

68
(66)

1 l- l, 5 9 13 17 1l+ 6 0

11 355911 6jo 0
(1 )

26

37

2 7 2(2)
2l+ 51,2



TABLE 4.11

Farrn Firm Growbh and Survival- Under Scenario 4

(5 year renewable, JO year amortized loan - 13.5%)

Probability of Annual Percent Change ln Equity
lProbability of Bankruptcy)

Invest¡nent Debt:
Equi tY

Ra ¿io

0

+

o-2 2-t, tr-6 6-8 8-10
++

10-12 12-1 L 1L-16 16-18 18+
+

-8 6-I t-6 2-t+ o-2

50 0

2 0.18

3 0.12

0

5 1,5

5

2t,9192921r

2

0

8 0 0 0

t+ 10 16 22 25 13 2 O o 0 o

0

0 0 0

0

91

2

1391021211771

2 5

0

t, 82

(3)

27
(21,)

58
( 56) (2)

1 8 13 11 15 g t, 3

256965t-

116/r3

0 0 0

1

1

0

¿

2

0

6 ?2

3

72
(72)

8¿
(8¿)

1

1

00 1

7 0 1

(2) (1) (1 ) (1)
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4.3. 2 Effect of Loan Tvoes on Farmland lnvestment Risk

This section involves a comparison of the probabi I ity distributions

under the four difference financial arrangements. They differ only in

the renewable term. The purpose is to examine if different relation-

ships do occur, and the reasons associated with these differences.

Table 4. l2 presents the statistical significance of different loan

arrangements. lnvestment ì, 2, and 3 i I lustrate no significant differ-
ence under each scenario. ln the first investment all of the distribu-

tions are expected to be the same. ln the second and third investment

several factors could have contributed to a distribution change. These

factors incìude the amount of leverage, the interest rate range of 2

percent' and the renewal term ranging from I to J0 years. These results

would imply that the financing characteristics of each scenario are not

significant enough to have any major influence.

lnvestment 4 does i I lustrate significant difference between scenarios

I : 2 and 2 z 4. Both of these comparisons indicate significance be-

tween loan arrangements with different reneural terms. The first com-

parison (Scenario ì and 2) is between a non-renewable loan and an annu-

alìy renewed loan. The second comparison is between a I and j year

renewabìe term loan. At this level of leverage, financing does have a

major influence. The first factor which would contribute to this rela-

tionship is the additional leverage which places more weight on the fi-
nancing component of the simulation modeì. Second, interest rate premi-

ums will have a greater influence. The annually renewed loan has the

lowest interest rate, which could reflect in more favorable farm growth"

The third factor which may have the greatest influence is the derivation
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TABLE 4. I 2

Statistical Significance of Different Loan Arrangements

S i gn i f i cance Between Var i ous Scenar i os

I nvestment 1-2 r-3 r-4 2-3 2-h 3-\

2

3

4

5

6

7

N/Sr

N/S

N/S

sz

s

s

s

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

s

s

s

N/S

N/s

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

I

2

not signifcant

signifcant

¡t signif icant at a 5Z level
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of random generated interests rates and its relationship to the renewa-

ble term. Based on the present economic factors, an inflation rate of /
percent was used. This results in the interest rate range of 5 to 14

percent as specified by Equations J.16 to j.22. The equations which

have the greatest impact in this case are J.20 and J.2l which create a

downward bias on simulated random interest rates. All of the interest

rates are near the upper bound and when a new interest rate is required

Equation J.2l wi I I be used to reduce interest rates. Therefore, there

is a downward bias on interest rates since whenever a loan is renewed or

refinanced, the interest rate distribution wi I I be reset so the upper

ìimit is confined to l4 percent. This aspect will have its greatest in-

fluence on the annual ly renewed loan since random ¡nterest rates are

used more frequent under this financial arrangement. Therefore, under

economic conditions where interest rates are expected to fall it would

be to an investor¡s advantage to be financed with a shorter term loan.

This is especially important at h¡gh levels of leverage. Under a thirty
year fixed loan, unless the investor is required to refinance he is

locked ¡nto an interest rate of lJ.j percent. The final result is

greater risk or survival asssociated w¡th the fixed loan compared to the

annually renewed loan at this level of leverage. ln investment 4, there

is no significant difference between a non-renewable loan and a three of

five year loan. This implies if the renewable term is greater than 3

years' there is no significance in loan arrangements under these econom-

ic conditions.

ln investment !, the deviation in farm growth and survivaì reaches

its peak under the various financial arrangements. The same relation-
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ship occurs as in the previous investment. ln this case bankruptcies

range between J4 percent to 6l percent which is nearly twice the range

experienced in investment 4. This investment also i I lustrates bankrupt-

cies occurring in more then one equity change category . Thus, financ-

ing characteristics have their greatest impact at this leveì of lever-

age. Significance occurs in the same categories as the previous

i nvestment.

lnvestment 6 and 7 ¡ I lustrate a simi lar relationship as previous in-

vestment. The main difference is that the deviation in farm growth and

survival narrohts. This narrowing would be a result of the refinancing

component. since the investor is levered to such a great extent, the

effect of the renewal terms wilì be lessened. This is because under

each scenario the investor will probably have to refinance early in the

l0 year simulation term. The annual ly renewed loan sti I I i I lustrates

the ìeast amount of risk compared to the 3 and 5 year renewable loans.

However, there is not a signif icant difference betv,reen the annually re-

newable Ioan (scenario 2) and the g year renewable loan (Scenario 4).

The reason is the 5 year renewable loan being refinanced just as fre-
quently as the annual ly renewed ìoan.

The relationships in Table 4.12, imply that an investor should prefer

an annually renewed loan to reduce the chance of bankruptcy. Trad¡t¡on-

al ly bankers and farm investors prefer longer term ìoans. However, in

the early eighties when long term loan interest rates ranged between 17

and 20 percent, there was reluctance upon farm investors to commit funds

for several future years. Presently, interest rates have declined and

many farmers are refinancing to take advantage of lower interest rates.
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The results of the simulations indicate a probabi I ity of fai lure

ranging betbreen I and 2! percent for a debt equity ratio of g2 percent.

This chance of failure appears reìativeìy high, however, it is a reflec-
tion of the specified economic conditions. The main reason for a large

number of bankruptcies is that the returns from crop production do not

!,rarrant the current price of land. As a result, if the land prices de-

cl ine, the remaining farm equity may not be sufficient to refinance.

0ther factors which may result in fewer bankrupties are discussed in

Limitations of the Study.



Chapter V

SUI'II'IARY AND CONCLUS IONS

5.1 SUt'lt'lARY

Current economic condi tions requi re careful consideration of the con-

sequences of farmland investment decisions. This is supported by in-

creased price risk experienced throughout the seventies and eighties.

ln retrospect, not only has risk increased, but given the underlying

supply and demand conditions in grains and oilseed products, price vari-

abi I ity is I ikely to continue and uncertainty could be greater in the

future.

The general objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of

debt levels and loan arrangements on farm growth and survival within a

stochastic environment. This objective was satisfied by first develop-

ing a l'lonte Carlo simulation model to determine the f inancial conse-

quences of additional farmland investment. This model was then used to

evaluate the effects of debt levels and ìoan arrangements on farm sur-

vival and equity growth.

The model development was based on several previous studies which de-

termined a bid price of land using capital budgeting equations. Studies

of this nature assume complete certainty by the investor. Although the

calculations were operationally sound there is little allowance to ade-

quately incorporate risk. Several methods of evaluating investment risk

v,,ere reviewed and dismissed as being only of supplementary value. A

105 -
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llonte Carlo simulation technique was used due to its superiority in

deal ing with several variables which interact col lectiveìy to determine

overal I risk. This technique al lowed objective and/or subjective prob-

abi I ity distributions to influence the decision outcome. ln addition, a

stochastic simulation model offers relative ease in testing consequenses

of stochastic dependence, resulting from the joint dependence of some

variabìes on other common variables. lndirect handl ing of correlations

in this manner is more expedient than direct el icitation of joint dis-
tr¡butions. Final ly, the farmland investor has the advantage of being

able to evaluate a specific generated probabi I ity distribution of possi-

ble outcomes, rather than a single-valued estimate which has been ad-

justed for risk.

The specific program logic requires the investor supplying informa-

tion to initial ize severaì deterministic relationships and the distribu-
tions for the random variables. This information represents the data

source which will be used in each ten year trial. The trials are re-

peated 300 times to achieve a stable statistical distribution. The

probability of annual equity change and bankruptcy is presented upon

completion of the simuìation process.

Several factors within the model have major influences on the final
results. First, the randomly generated h,heat price, wheat yield and in-

terest rate affect the net cash flow within the model. Second, the ini-
tial vaìues of interest rate and wheat price with respect to expected

inflation rate is an important factor since inflation affects the gener-

al movement of these two variables. The random variables also have a

significant effect on land price derivation and subsequently the inves-
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torrs equity. The criteria for bankruptcy is based on a debt/equity ra-

tio of 5,67, therefore, ìand price derivation is crit¡cal in the simu-

I ated resu I ts .

5.2 I,II4ARY OF RES

The empirical results are based on four different scenarios repre-

senting loan arrangements. Each Ioan differs according to the renewable

term. ïhe first type is a l0 year, nonrenewable, amortized loan. suc-

cessive loan types are l, 3, and ! year renewable interest rates within

the loan period of l0 years. The applicable interest rate is determined

by the renewable term of the loan. An annually renewed loan has the

same interest rate as the operating loans. The initial operating inter-
est rate !{as assumed to be ll.! percent. Each year thereafter the loan

is randomly generated. For every additional year in the renewable term,

haìf a percent premium will be added onto the random interest rate. The

maximum interest rate premium is 2 percent. Therefore, ã five year re-

newable loan and a nonrenewabìe loan will have initial interest rates of

ll.! percent.

V't ¡thin each scenario, seven different farmland investments are under-

taken ranging from a debt/equity ratio of o to 3. ln each scenario, the

first investment i ì lustrates a normal distribution of average annual

equity growth with a modal vaìue of 4 percent. Successive investments

result in the annual equity growth increasing, however, the probabi I ity
of obtaining this growth ís reduced. ln an annually renewed loan with a

debt,/equity ratio of J, the modal value of equity growth is l! percent

and a chance of financiaì failure of 73 percent. At this same level of
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ìeverage, the 3 and j year renewable loans, and the nonrenewable loans

i I lustrate increasing probabi I ¡ties of fai lure with no discernible mode.

Thus' the annually renewed loan represented the ìeast risk of failure,
and as the renewable term of the ìoan increased there was a correspond-

ing increase in the risk of failure. This result is mainly due to the

specification of the initial interest rate with respect to the expected

inflation rate. lf the expected inflation rate is relatively low com-

pared to the interest rate, interest rates can be expected to decline.

Aìthough interest rate is a random variable, fixed bound were incorpo-

rated to represent a deterministic relationship between the inflation

rate and interest rate. ln th¡s study, the inflation rate was / percent

and the interest rate for a l0 year nonrenewable loan was lJ.! percent

which represents a large deviation. Therefore, an investor with an an-

nually renewed loan had the advantage of usuaììy renewing at a ìower in-

terest rate compared to a loan with a longer renewable term.

Statistically, the percentage change in equity was not influenced by

the terms of credit used to acquire farmland unti I the debt/equity re-

lationship exceeded 0.82. This impl ies financial arrangements did not

influence farm growth or survival under the specified economic condi-

tions. The simulations indicated the probability of attaining a desired

rate of equity growth was not dependent upon how the farmland purchased

was financed unt¡l debt levels exceed 82 percent of the farmrs equ¡ty at

the time of the investment. At leverage ratios greater than 0.82, a

nonrenewable loan u/as significantìy different than a loan where the in-

terest rate is renewed annually. An annually renewed loan and a j year

renewable loan were also significantly different. ln both cases the
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probability distribution of the percent change in equity for a land in-

vestment with annually renewed interest rates inferred a greater likeli-
hood of a higher growth rate would be obta¡ned than with a fixed inter-
est rate or when the interest rate changed every five years.

5.3 L m4tTATt oNS

An overstatement of the incidence of bankruptcy may occur since the

i nvestor i s forced to ref i nance as soon as an operat i ng I oan exceeds to-
tal operating expense. ln most cases there would be a time lag of one

year before such action would be taken. ln addition, bankruptcy occurs

when the debt/equity ratio exceeds a critical level. ln this reìation-
ship a time lag may be appropriate. The criteria for bankruptcy is con-

sistent for every trial which does pose I imitations. ln the past, the

cr i ter i a for bankruptcy has not been cons i stent and var i es depend i ng on

the factors which threaten farm survival.

The use of one crop is taken to be representative of all crops grown

in the Prairie Provinces. Risk associated with oi lseeds and special

crops may be understated. However, risk reduction through crop diversi-
fication is not taken into account. Risk reduction by the use of crop

insurance is indirectly dealt within the yield specification. Al lowance

within the model may be beneficial since various insurance plans do ex-

i st.

Land price derivation is based on a simpl istic model which involves

two variables. Factors which may cause land price to be valued above or

below its productive value are disregarded. Speculation is a main vari-
able which may cause land to trade at a inflated value. This factor

would influence equity growth and farm failure.
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5 4 SUGGES TIONS FOR FURTHER RESE ARCH

several aspects within th¡s study could be extended. sensitivity
analysis could be performed on the several variables to determine if
more or less specification is required. The determination of land price
is a major component which could require additional specification. ln-
come tax calculations may provide additional benefits, since this aspect

is specific to each investor. No attempt was made to include specific
personal exemptions or income averaging which would have influenced
equity growth. The bounds which are imposed on wheat price and interest
rates restrict their change over time. These restrictions are based on

the economic environment in the seventies and early eighties. These re-
strictions are valid if the price variation experienced in the seventies

continue throughout the eighties. However, these restrictions are in-
valid if economic stability occurs similar to the fiftíes and sixties.

Useful information may result by examining various scenarios which

include such variabìes as off-farm income and existing loans. Both of
these variables are prevarent in typicar farm operations. As ¡t is to
be expected, the f inal results will depend on the inítial i.nformation

and the investor's ability to use it to the best advantage.
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TABLE A. I

Analysis 0f Land Value

Worksheet l

s

t.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

E nter average annual before-tax gross rece i pts
do not i nc I udeEnter average annual before-tax costs,

interest on land loan or investment
Subtract line 2 from line I
Enter 1.0 minus your marginal income tax rate
l'lultiply line ! times tine J
Enter your required after-tax real rate of return on the
I and i nvestment
Enter your estimate of the average annual rate of generalprice inflation during the land investment pìannin! period
Enter your estimate of the average annual rate of ðhange inthe land returns arrearing on I ine 5
Add lines 6 and / and subtract line 8 from total
Enter interest factor from table 2, Appendix B, for interestrate on line 9 and number of years in planning period
I'lultiply line l0 rimes line j
Enter the proportion of the purchase price to be financedwith debt (if no debt used, skip to line 20)
Enter interest factor from tabre 2, Appendix B, for interestrate equal ing before-tax contractual rate of interest on loan
and number of years in loan repayment period
Divide I ine 12 by I ine tJ
Divide Iine 12 by number of years in .loan repaymet period
Subtract I ine l5 from I ine l4
t'lultiply line ì6 times your marginal income tax rate
Enter interest factor from table 2, Appendix B, for interestrate equaling line 6 plus line 7 and number of years in loan
repayment period
llultiply line l8 times tine ì/
Enter interest factor from table 3, Appendix B, for interestrate equaling line 6 prus rine / and number of years in
pl anni ng per iod
Enter interest factor from tabe l, Appendix B, for interestrate equal ing your estimate of annual rate of increase in
land market price and number of years in pranning period
Enter est¡mated market price of land
llultiply line 2l times tine 22
Enter your capital gains tax rate
l,lultiply line 23 times line 24
Subtract lîne 2j from I ine 23 and mult¡ply by
,çlult¡ply line 20 times line 24
Add I i nes 1) and 2l

ine 20

Enter 1.000 minus line 28
Add lines ll and 26
LAND VALUE (line 2l divided by number of acres in purchase)

s

s

s_

z
z

c-9-

5:-

lt.
12.

r3.

r9.
20.

4

5
6

7
8

2t.

22.
23.
2h.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29"
30.
3r.
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TABLE A.2

Analysis 0f Abi I ¡ty To pay For Land

VJorksheet ll
Enter average annual
all enterprises in t

ore-tax gross cash receipts from
xpanded bus i ness

bef
hee

2

3
\

5

Enter average annual before-tax cash costs for all
$_

enterpr i ses i n the expanded bus i ness S_Subtract line 2 from line I 
SEnter average annual depreciation deducted for income taxespaid on expanded business S_Enter income tax deduction for personal exemptions and zerobracket amount or itemized deduction S_Add lines 4 and 5 5lEnter your average i ncone tax rate for expanded bus i ness s_ _I'lultiply line / times tíne 6 
SEnter 1.00 minus your average incone tax rate (line 7) S-l'lultiply line I times line 3 SAdd I ines l0 and I iEnter average annual principal payments on long-term debt(over ì year), do not include debt on land purãhase S_Enter average annual depreciation reserve $-Enter social security taxes paid on self-employment income S-Enter annual fami ly. I iving expenses S-Add lines 12, 13, 14, and 15, S-Subtract line 16 from line tì $-Enter interest factor from table 2, Appendix B, for interestrate equaling after-tax contractual rate of interest on loan

and number of years in loan repayment period
l'lult¡ply line t8 times tine t7 $Enter equity capital avai lable for downpayment on
I and purchase S_
I4AXII'1UT4 PRICE THAT CAN BE PAID FOR TOTAL ACREAGE(l ¡ne ll plus I ine 20) 

S
l'lAXlHUl4 PER-ACRE PRtcE (line 2t d¡vided by number of acres

ll]::=ï::ï::l=============================================!-

6.
7.
8.
o
.l0.

tì.
12.

r3.
t4.
15.
t6.
17.
18.

r9.
20.

21.

22.




